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SCHOOL GROUP I
NAMES PLANS
--

Agricultural Students Meet at
Herndon

Delegates fromothe Vocational Ag-
riculture Department of Loudoun, Fair-
fax and Prince William Counties met
i• the Agriculture c!assroom, Mon-1
day night, November 29, 1937 at '
Herndon, Virginia for the purpose of
organizing into a federation. The
meeting was called to order by Mr.
W. /L Crabill, the agriculture in'Aruc-,
tor of Herndon, Chapter. After a
short discussion, Charles Lynn, of Ma-
nassas, was elected tempory chair-
man, and Conway Owens, Jr., was
elected tempory secretary. Some of
the most important purposes set up
were as follows:

1. To develop closer fellowship
among chapters and chapter members.

2. To hold preliminary for the pur-
pose lir selecting individuals for the
final contest.

3. Provide opportunity for members
to improve projects through compe-
tive exhibits.
Some of the important objjectives

that were set up were as follows:
1. Hold monthly meetings and alter-

ate
2. Hold different tournaments.
3. Invite members from each chap-

ter to local chapter banquets.
4. Federation participate in deed

and egg show at Lincoln.
5. Hold public speaking contest

with other federation, selections, in-
dividual for contest of district.
6. Reporter send news to Chapter

Chats and Washington papers.
6. Each chapter post objectives from

Federation on bulletin board.
We then held elections and the fol-

lowing officers were elected:
President, Paul Warner, Lincoln;

Vice-President, Charles Lynn, Manas-
sas; Secretary, Conway Owens Jr.,
Nokesville; Treasury, James White,
Herndon; Reporter, Elwood Long,
Nokesville; Advisor, Mr. R. R. Fish-
paw, Manassas; Watch Dog, John
Laycock, Lincoln; Executive Comm.,
Rolfe Robinson, Haymarket; Nelson
Craun, Fairfax; Earnest Hickman,
hovettsville.
Just before the close of the meet-

ing a question about the name of the
Federation was brought up, and af-
ter a short discussion it was suggest-
ed that the Northern Piedmont Feder-
ation be used as a temporary name
until each chapter has a contest on
selecting a better name.
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RELIGIOUS EDUCATION CLASS

This fall many of the Religious Ed-
ucation classes have studied about the
prophets, thinking of them as champ-
ions or defenders of the people. Du-
ring the past few weeks we have
studied Isaiah and his picture of the
time when people should live in peace.

In the seventh grade, division A at
Manassas Schools our discussion lead

us to thinking of how we could "fight
for peace". The Ludlow Resolution
now before Congress vws mentioned.

As a result of our discussion the fol-
lowing letter was composed and sent

to Congressmen Glass and'Byrd and
Representative Smith.

Manassas, Virginia.
Dec. 15, 1937.

Dear Sir:

We, the pupils of the seventh grade,

division A of the Manassas, Virginia,
Schools, think that the Ludlow Re-

solution proposing a vote of the citi-

zens before the United States goes

to war with any country is a good

move toward world peace.
We wish you would support this re-

volution.
Sincerely,

(signed) by all members of class.

The boys and girls in this class

wish to urge that any one interested

in peace, write to their Congressmen

asking him to support this resolution.

TO ORGANIZE A BAND

Colonel Hulvey plans to organize a

band in Manassas. There is a great

opportunity for service along this line

and those interested should get in

touch with Col. Hulvey. It is believed

that there is ample talent in the

community and that such a project

will meet with success.

Correspondents and Advertisers

are asked to note the fact that the

next two issues must be produced

as nearly as possible on Wednes-

day. We, therefore, ask you to

pleas* let us have your copy one

day earlier than you have been giv-

ing it to us.

POST OFFICE HOURS

On Christmas Day — December
25, 1937 the windows at the Post
Office will be opened during the
following hours:

9 A.M. to 11 A.M.
The money order and registry

windows will not be opened.
H. T. DAVIES, p.m.

HOLIDAY PLANS
OF JUNIOR CLUB

Committees Show Active Pro-
gress in All Events.

The December meeting of the Jr.
Womans Club was held Thursday ev-
ening, December ninth, at the home
of Mrs. J. P. Lyon, with its president,
Mrs. Janet Owens presiding.
Miss Rose Ratcliffe and Mrs. Mil-

dred McBryde gave a fine report on
the progress made in organizing a
Girl Scout Troop. The club is sponsor-
ing this movement and Mrs. W. Hook
will be in charge of their activities.
It is hoped that everybody will give
the girls their help and cooperation
in making this a large and active
troop.

Reports on progress made at the
Baby Clinic and with Case Work were
given by the girls who are participat-
ing in this work. Hilda Moser gave
9,—eplendid report on the plans made
for the Christmas Party. This party
will be sponsored jointly by the Ma-
nassas Fire Department and the Jr.
Club, and is to be held in the Parish
Hall Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. Frances Saunders was very

proud to report that the Jr. drive for
a sanitary collection of garbage in
the town has progressed to the point
where the Council is asking for bids
for having this work done.

Virginia Ratcliffe reported that
plans are well under way for the
Progressive Dinner. It was planned,
at first, that the dinner be on New
Year's Day, but, as this does not hap-
pen to be a holiday around here, it
may be held sooner. The only seri-
ous draw-back is, so many people
wish to attend that it is doubtful
whether the homes selected will hold
the crowd!

After a delightful social hour, with
Miss Ethel Cadmus and Mrs. S. Mc-
Bryde as hostesses, the meeting was
adjourned.

CIRCUIT COURT PROCEEDINGS

The following Grand Jury officiated
for the December term of court: R.
C. Haydon, Foreman; H. C. Purcell,
A. Crummet, J. W. Alvey, Walter A.
Wine, Cecil Garrison and 0. L. Car-
ter.
True Bills were returned against

Mary Gilespie, Evelyn Redd and Paul
Moore.
Moore was tried yesterday for driv-

ing a car with a smoke screen and
sentenced to five years in the peniten-
ary. (C. B. Roland, Foreman of the
Jury).
The Court decided to recall Joe Ro-

mine from Marion where he has been
under indictment for several years.
In the matter of Jesse Mountjoy

and R. J. Randall on appeal from
from Trial Justice both were found
guilty and fined $25.00.
In the matter of Ben Ledman, who

was tried at the October term of
court, and who is now in tte county
jail under a one year sentence, which
has been temporarily suspended, the
matter will again come up for the ac-

tion of the court tomorrow, Dec. 17.

A rule against Inez Hartigan was

ordered discharged.
The following cases were nolle

prossed: Reuben Abel, Curl Hans-
borough and James L. Skinner, (alias

J. C. Bradshaw), Paul Brewington and

Franklin N. Plummer.
Cedric F. Johnson, Attorney, was

admitted to practice law before the
local bar.
The court continues in session.

SPECIAL NOTICE

On Sunday evening, Dec. 26th, at

7:30 p.m., the Manassas Baptist

Church will hold a special Christmas

Serice in which the entire Sunday

School will take part. The theme of

the service will center around the

Cross and the Christmas Tree.

On Dec. 31st, there will be a speci-

al "Watch Night Service", to be more

fully announced later.

A CORRECTION

.We regret an error last week which

caused us to advertise continuation of

the cent and a half fare on the South-

ern Railway.
This fare is no longer in effect.

The regular 2 cent rata is now In ef-

fect.
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CHANGES IN "SHOP CAMPAIGN" PLANS

Public Drawing Postponed and Ticket Numbers
to be Published.

At a called meeting of the RETAIL MERCHANTS of Ma-
nassas, held Tuesday night, in the Town Hall, some important
changes were made in the time and method of drawing tickets
for the "Shop in Manassas Campaign."

These changes were made because of the many criticisms
loolloffered by customers and merchants like, as to the day and hour

of having the drawing in the ie • rs this campaign has been
conducted. Some have said it in erferes with Christmas • five.
last minute dealing; others complained of the extreme cold. It
was therefore considered imperative that some changes be made
for the drawing of tickets this year, and the following is the mo-
tion adopted at the said Merchants' Meeting:

The official drawing will be held at 3:00 p.m., Mon-
day, December 27, at Pirrs- THEATRE. The drawing
will be public, but it will not be absolutely necessary that
the holder of the winning numbers be present at the
drawing to win a prize. There will be a total number of
23 prizes, as announced, but 50 numbers will be drawn on
the 27th of December, as set forth above, under the di-
rection of a committee of five disinterested persons. The
said 50 numbers, in their official order, will be published
in the Manassas Journal the same week they are drawn.
If you hold a published number, bring your ticket to the
Manassas Journal office and have it recorded and you will
be given a receipt for it. All winning tickets must be
recorded not later than 12 o'clock Noon, January 8, or
they will be discarded and the number next in order will
be moved up. After winners have been determined
' (which will not be before January 8), they will be noti-

fied and they can obtain their prizes by calling at Mr.
Stanley A. Owens' office.

It is considered that this is the fairest possible plan to the
largest number of patrons, and such a plan that will not disrupt
business, or inconvenience the public. In this way, everyone
will be given ample opportunity to closely inspect tickets, and
there will be little possibility that a holder of a lucky ticket will
be slighted.

ALL MERCHANTS ARE REQUESTED TO POST A COPY
OF THIS ISSUE OF THE MANASSAS JOURNAL IN AS CON-
SPICUOUS A PLACE IN THEIR ESTABLISHMENTS AS POS-
SIBLE, AND TO CALL THEIR CUSTOMERS' ATTENTION TO
THIS IMPORTANT MODIFICATION OF THE " SHOP IN MA-
NASSAS CAMPAIGN."

(!rtrting

It has been our policy for several years past to issue a
general invitation at this season of the year to our old sub-
scribers to renew their subscriptions promptly and to suggest
to all newcomers or former subscribers, into whose hands the
paper may come, to join our happy newspaper family.

All in all, there is no other medium, daily or weekly,
which gives more authentic news of your community and that
of others nearby. Your subscription helps make this possible.

Won't you old subscribers PLEASE examine your label
on the paper. IF you think it is incorrect, please advise us;
otherwise, we shall hope and expect payment before January
1, 1938. The increased cost of news print is penalizing us so
heavily, that we shall hereafter be forced to make some dis-
tinction between those who pay within the current year and
those who let their subscriptions drag beyond that period.

To make it possible to avoid any confusion, we are offer-

ing to make a discount of 25 cents per year on all subscrip-

0*m paid for MORE THAN a year in advance. This offer

will not remain in effect after FEBRUARY 1, 1938.

SUBSCRIPTION 81.50 A YEAR_

I MRS. E. H.IMARSTELLAR. CHAIR-
! MAN OF LADIES COMMITTEE. I HOSPITAL WORKER

E. R. Conner, Chairman President's
Birthday Celebration, announces the
President's Balrwill be held in Ma-
nassas on January 26th, and that Deaconess
Arthur Godfrey will be here. Com-
missioners Hazen and Allen, Con-
gressman Howard Smith, Elwood
Seal, and many other distinguished
guests.

Mrs. E. H.:Marstellar is chairman
of the Ladies Committee.

BOARD ASKED FOR
H. E. COTTAGES

Proposed Locations Here And
At Occoquan

The School Board of Prince William
County held its regular monthly meet-
ing with all members present.
Mrs. Mclnteer, Mr. Fred Lynn and

Mrs. Piercy made interesting reports
on the meeting of the Trustees' As-
sociation held in Richmond Thanks-
giving. The superintendent reported
on the Superintendents' Association
meeting, also held in Richmond
Thanksgiving.

The Board authorized that the tea-
chers' checks for December be dated
Dec. 22nd and that they be sent out
so that they might have them for the
holidays.

Resolutions were presented from
the Parent-Teacher Association of
Manassas and Occoquan Schools, re-
questing that Home Economics Cot-
tages be built at these two schools at
the earliest possible moment. The
Board approved tentatively these re-
quests and ordered that applications
be made to the State Board of Educa-
tion to see if assistance can be gotten
from the state on these projects.
The Board was pleased to welcome

the chairman, Mr. D. J. Arrington,
back after his illness of several weeks.
There being no further business the

Board adjourned to meet again Jan-
uary 5.

MEETING OF WOMAN'S .
5118811014ARY SOCTEIPIk

The Woman's Missionary Society of
Manassas Baptist Church will. meet
with Mrs. R. M. Graham on Tuesday,
December 21st, at 2:30 P.M.
Topic for the meeting: "Good Tid-

ings to All People."
Mrs. Emma Harrell will have

charge of the program.
Important meeting. Election of of-

ficers.
Owing to the illness of Miss Kin-

cheloe, the W. C. T. U. will meet at
the home of Mrs. Embrey instead of
Miss Maggie Smith's on Wednesday,
Dec. 22nd, at 3 P.M.
Mrs. D. R. Lewis and Mrs. L. R.

Saunders leads.

ATTENTION, AMERICAN
LEGION MARKSMEN

State Comander Felton of the Am-
erican Legion has appointed Captain
Thomas F. Joyce of Occoquan Chair-
man of the American Legion Marks-
anship Committee for the state of
Virginia. We are sure all members
of the American Legion will by glad
to learn of Capt. Joyce's appointment
to this very important office. Those
interested in Marksmanship should
communicate with Comrade Joyce,
who will be glad to cooperate in ev-
ery way possible.

GARDEN SECTION
OFFERS PRIZE

The Garden Section, of the Wom-
an's Club of Manassas, is again offer-
ing a prize for the most artistically
decorated house in Manassas during
the Christmas season.
Judging will be done on Christmas

Eve and all decorations must be in
place and properly lighted by 9:00
P.M.
Decorations visible from the street,

whether indoors or out, will be con-
sidered by the judges.
For further information call Mrs.

Margaret Lewis, chairman Garden

Section, Woman's Club of Manassas.

COURT PROCEEDINGS

The following appointments have

been made recently: J. T. L Rollins,

Forest Warden; W. R. Selecman and

Edith M. Brawner, Notaries Public.

A Confederate Pension was award-

ed to Mrs. Nancy G. Haislip, widow

of the late Judge Haisliy.

SANTA CLAUS TO VISIT JENKINS

An important message from the

North Pole states that Santa Claus

expects to visit Jenkins Store in Ma-

nassas all day Friday, Dec. 24th.

ADDRESSES CLUB
Bateman Guest of
Kiwanians

The Manassas Kiwanis Club,
through the activities of the under-
privileged child committee, had the
pleasure of hearing an illustrated lec-
ture by Deaconess Bateinan who also
accompanied by Miss Jelleff,. head
nurse of the Episcopal Ey:, Ear and
Throat Hospital in .WaShington. Miss
Bateman stressed tte brief history
of the institution from the time it
started in March, 1937, to the present
time, giving a great dea of interesting
statistics. She spoke of the early his-
tory and cited a number of unusual
coincidences that have occurred since.
She spoke of the routine problems

that they have encountered and told
about the many thousands that come
in for examination at the dispensary
every month. The speaker declared
that very shortly the millionth mark
would be reached in the number of
patientse that have been treated at
the dispensary.
She very proudly stated that this

institution has never turned anyone
away. She reed a number of letters
written to the hospital on services
needed and showed slides of how some
of the cases had been treated. Dea-
cones Bateman told the Club that the
cost of treatment of Prince William
County patients in the past year had
actually run around $1,350. It is
samll wonder, if this be true, that
the Kiwanis Club has been asked to
donate $200.

At the conclusion of the program
Col. Hutchison presented a letter from
H. 0. Russell of Cherry Hill inclosing
his donation to the children's Christ-
mas. Mr. Dudley Martin, chairman of
the Christmas tree committee, stated
the progress which had been made
and urged his assistants to get behind
him for preparations.

The meeting next week will be held
on the night of Dec. 23rd, as the re-

meetkag otherwise would fan on
Cliristiiiis Eve, which all the mem,
hers felt was not a desirable period.

CHRISTMAS MEETING OF
BETHLEHEM CLUB

The Bethlehem Club held its Dec-
ember meeting on the afternoon of
the fifteenth at the home of Mrs. T.
J. Broaddus, with Mrs. Frank Gue,
assisting.

Mrs. Hutchison, Mrs. Knox and Mrs.
Proffitt were asked as a committee
to take charge of the Christmas bas-
kets to be sent out by the club.
The following officers were elect-

ed for 1938:

President, Mrs. R. L. Byrd; Vice-
President, Mrs. W. M. Pierson; Sec-
retary, Mrs. Dudley Martin; Treasur-
er, Mrs. T. J. Broaddus; Correspond-
ing Secretary, Mrs. Frank Gue.

After all business was transacted
the meeting was turned over to the
program committee, Mrs. Dudley Mar-
tin and Mrs. Viola Proffitt.
The following Christmas program

was presented:
"The Birth of Jesus — Christmas"

by Mrs. R. L. Byrd; Hymn, "Hark
i the Herald Angels Sing" by Club;

1"Christmas Spirited Housecleaning"—
Mrs. A. A. Hooff; Christmas Story—
!Mrs. C. R. C. Johnson; "Little Baby
in the Manger" by Betty Lee Jenkins:
"Silent Night" by Jackie Martin:
"Willie and Annies' Prayer" by Mrs.
Robert Hutchison; "The Night Af-
ter Christmas" — Mrs. Dorothy
Johnson; Hymn, "It Came Upon a
Midnight Clear" by Club.
The hostesses followed the program

with refreshments bringing to a close
a happy and eventful year together.

DATE OF PROGESSIVE
DINNER CHANGED

The date of the Junior Woman's
Club progressive Dinner Party, which
is held annually at Christmas time,
has been changed from New Year's

Day to Thursday, December 30. The
dinner will be held at 6:30 P.M.

A REMINDER

Last week, the Journal carried a

notice to the effect that a special

effort would be made to feature all

Christmas entertainments, ehwrok

school and civic, in the issue of Dec-

ember 23rd.
Inasmuch as this issue must be

printed very promptly, it is earnestly

requested that all such notices, pre-
grams, etc., be handed in on Monday
wherever possible, certainly not later
than Tuesday.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVENTISM.
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CHURCH NOTICES
TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Rev. A. S. Gibson. Pastor
Sunday School-10:00 a.m.
Morning Prayer and Sermon-11

ALL SAINTS R. C. CHURCH
Rev. James .1. Widmer, Pastor

East Center St. near Fairview
Rev, James J. Widmer, Pastor.

Sunday: Distribution of Holy Com-
munion at 8:15 A.M. Mass in Bristow
at 9:00 A.M. Mass in Manassas at
10:30 A.M.
Monday: Children's Choir Rehear-

sal at 4:00 P.M.
Thursday: Meeting of the Catech-

ism Class in Rectory at 3:00 P.M.
Friday:, Hours of Confession from
to 6 P.M., from 7 to 8:30 P.M.
Christmas: Midnight Mass at 12

o'clock. . Low Mass at 8:00 A.M., in
Manassas. Low Mass at 9:30 A.M.,

Minnieville.
_.a- -

MANASSAS BAPTIST CHURCH
R. M. Graham. Pastor

9:45 a.m. Sunday School. L. Led-
man, Sup't. Come hear about the
plans for and find your place in the
"White Christmas" program.

11:00 a.m. Morning Worship:
"Christmas is Coming."

6:30 p.m. 13. T. U. The Intermedi-
ates, Under Mrs. Hubbard, will have
charge of the General Assembly pro-
gram.
7:30 p.m. Evening Worship: "Giv-

ing Heed, or Letting Slip?"
Wednesday evening, 7:30 p.m. pray-

er and praise service.

UNITED BRETHREN CHURCH
0. R. Keener, Pastor

Manassas, Sunday School at 10:00
a.m. Christmas Program by the
Sunday School at 11:00 a.m.

Buckhall, Sunday School at 9:4.5
a m.
Aden, Sunday School at 10:00 a.m.,

Worship Service at 7:30 p.m.
The Christmas Program at the

Aden Church will be on Friday night,
December 24th; and at the Buckhall
Church Sunday night, December 26th.
Sentence Sermon: "The beginning

of strife is as when one lett,eth out
water: therefore leave off contention,
before it be meddled with". Proverbs
17:14.

••••• -

GRACE M. F.. CHURCH, SOUTH
Rev. Harry Paul Baker, Pastor

GRACE METH. EPI. CHR. SOUTH_
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School. The

best equipped school with trained
teachers for all ages. The Balcony
Bible Class for men.
10:00 am.—Balcony Bible Class—

"The Hymn Book of God's People."
ship Acknowledged."

7:30 p.m.—Vesper Service. "THE
MODEL WOMAN." Can she be
found in Manassas. Who is she?

Tuesday, December 21, 7:30 p.m.,—
Christmas Service and treat for chil-
dren.

Wednesday, 7:30 p.m., — Prayer
Meeting.
Christmas Morning, 6:00 to 7:00

o'clock—Early Morning Christmas'
Service.

Special Music by a large choir.
Friday evening, 7:30 p.m.—Christ-

mas Service at Burke.
Grace Church will observe Christ-

Mas with joy and gladness. The choir
has been reenforced by the Young
People's Choir and others and will
present a program of real Christmas
music at all the services, and on Sun-
day evening, December 26, the ser-
vice will be one of music and readings

and other inspiring numbers.

MANASSAS PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

Rev. John DeChant. Pastor
Christmas Musical Recital by the

choir, assisted by several invited sing-
ers, en Monday, Dec. 27th at 8:00.

Worship, 10:00 A.M.

BETHEL EVANGELICAL
1,1'THERAN CHURCH

Manassas, Va,
Rev. A. W. Hallentine, Pastor.

Sunday School, 10:00 A.M., Mr.
J. H. Rexrode, Superintendent.

Luther League, 6:45 P.M.
Vesper Service, 7:30 P.M. with ser-

Mon by the Pastor.

MT. ZION EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Nokesville, Va.
Rev. A. W. Ballentine, Pastor
Sunday School, 10:00 A.M. Mr. C.

0. Bittle, Superintendent. The Sun-
day School will practice the Christmas
Program at this time. All who have
recitations are asked to come for the
practice.

BETHEL CHURCH (QUANTICO
CHARGE)

Rev. A. H. Shumate
Dumfries: Services First Sunday

and Third Sunday at 7:30 p.m. Mis-
sionary Society Second Tuesday.

Bethel: Services First and Third
Sunday at 11:00 a.m. Miasimutry

Society Second Wednesday.
Forest Hill: Services Second and

Fourth Sundays at 7:30 p.m.

Sioaday School at all those churches

from 10 to 11 am.

GAINESVILLE M. E. CHR. SOUTII
On Sunday, Dec. 19, the Presiding

Elder, Dr. Beery, will preach at 11:00
A.M.

MANASSAS FULL GOSPEL
A. H. SALTER. Pastor

Services on Wednesday and Sunday at
8:00 P.M. at Bristow, until completion
of new church at Quarry and Maple
Streets in Manassas.
Good attendance. Good music, with

the Old Time Gospel. We welcome
you.

•••

IMPORTANT NOTICE
It is the desire of the Journal to

publish so far as possible, a section
or ,column devoted entirely to an-
nouncements of special Christmas
services, including church school en-
tertainments, song services, etc.
This will be done in the issue of

Decentbtfil.d. This doe ti not ex-

clude any revious announcements
which individual churches desire to
make.
  414111. -

MUSIC PROGRAM FOR MID-
NIGHT MASS AT ALL SAINTS

Preceding the Christmas Midnight
Mass at All Saints Church, the Chil-
dren's Choir will sing favorite Christ-
mas hymns at 11:45 P.M. The music
for the High Mass, which will be
celebrated by the Rev. James J. Wid-
mer, Pastor of All Saints Church,
will be as follows:
Kyrie Eleison_ Gregorian Chant

from "Missa de Angelis"
(Sung by the Children's Choir)

Gloria from Mass in F ____ by W. A.
Leonard

Gredo from Mass in F by W. A.
Leonard

(Sung by Mrs. W. Compton and Mrs.
E. Trimmer)

Adeste Fideles ____ Latin Christ-
mas hymn

Sanctus   Gregorian Chant
Benedictus   Gregorian Chant
Agnus Dei   Gregorian Chant
(Sung by the Children's Choir)

Mrs. Wm. Compton, Organitt.

GAINESVILLE
We were sorry to hear of the death

of Mrs. Lawrence Ellis on last Fri-
day night. The funeral was held in
Warrenton on Sunday. She is sur-
vived by her husband, parents, five
sisters and one brother.

Don't forget the services at the
Methodist Church on Sunday, Dec.
18th, at 11:00 A.M. Dr. Beery will
preach.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS,
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XMAS  GIFTS_  _ 
Yardley's Gift Sets
Whitman's Chocolate
Fountains Pens and Sets
Evening-in Paris Toiletries
Cigarettes
Cigars
Thermats
Stationery
Razors
Bill Folds
Lady Ester Sets
Large Assortment Xmas wrapping

And Cards

Place your order with us for Christ-
mas flowers, Poinsettas, Corsages, Cut

Roses, etc.

PRINCE WILLIAM PHARMACY
HEADQUARTERS 1FO,R. HOLIDAY GIFTS

Mrs. C. R. C. Johnson, Prop.

24-2410424710,4=6.

ICEIGNIVISCOVVVVOCtetiftliteliCein

For HIS Gift.

Fountain pens

Combination Shaving sets

Latest Style of Bill-folds.

Cigars, cigarettes and tobaccos

Pipes, Rronson Lighters and
many others to numerous
to list.

For HER Gift.

Evening-in Paris Sets
Coty's Sets
Hudnuts Sets
Copacts, single, double and tri-

plicate
Comb and Brush Sets
Chrome Metal Dresser Sets
Fountain pens and pencil sets
Hollingworths Candy of the

South

• •

elet.•

Miscellaneous Items.
Xmas Cards, Xmas Cords,
Xmas wrapping paper, Orphan
Annie Dolls, Bob Burns Ba-
zooka's, Colgates Sets and
Woodburys sets.

PLEASE CALL US IMMEDIATELY FOR
YOUR XMAS ORDER FOR POTTED PLANTS
AND CUT-FLOWERS, THESE TO BE DELIVERED

ON XMAS EVE

Poinsettas, for $1.25 and $2.25 each.
Combination Plants, $1.59 each.
Begonias, for $1.59 each.
Cyclamen, for $1.59 each.

ARTIFICIAL WREATHS FOR CEMETERIES   $2.75 and up

COCKE PHARMACY
"WHERE FRIENDS MEET".

-1

Prices Quoted Are Effective in Manassas and Vicinity Until
Close of Business, Saturday, December 18, 1937.

MARGARINE 21623'
STRING BEANS 19.:z 5'
PEACHES HALVES can

No. 21 2 15cKEYSTONE

O'GOLD

SANICO COFFEE25
LAND O'LAKES MILK 3 :::;$ 20c
CRISCO or SPRY SOCcan

TOMATO SOUP Campbell's 4 cans25c
PINEAPPLE JUICE - st:„z. 25c
Green Bag Coffee - - lb 21c
Maxwell House Coffee - lb 27c

HUNT'S SUPREME
Hunt's SupremePeaches - 3 No2½ Sic
Hunt's Italian Prunes 3 N'keZ, 35c
Hunt's Red Raspberries 2 NI! 29c
Hunt's Tomato Sauce - 3 th's lec
Hunt's Bartlett Pears 2 N°L,439c

Bolt Citron   Tb 25. Glace Cherries   lb 4k
Orange Peel   1 2110 Colombia $alt__ 3 Pkgg-
Lope Peel    lb 25. Merlon's Salt  or. yo

Wane Pineapple   31. Cotten Alms   pair (Sc
LE

Evaporated hackie__ lb 14o Camel Pitted Dates__ Pkg. Ile
Evaporated Aprieets__ 30 leo [Unquiet  aa PITg'

Sin Maid Raisins __ Pkg. lie Flake Pie bust_ Pkg- 12e
tenure* Promos 1* Pkg. 10e Lames at Jar lie

PHILLIPS TOZATO 20-0x. 50
cia

Keystone Asparagus - 2 tis 29t
Green Giant Peas - 2 17". 29c
Doles Pineapple rr:'.„, 2N.,.°241139c
Swansdown Cake Flour Pkg. 25c
Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour Pkg 10c
Aunt Jemima Buckwheat Flaw 2 Pk° 25c
Luray Buckwheat -' sack 23c
Airway Coffee  2 lbs 33. Heinz Soups   2 cans 26e
Cigarettes  2 Pkg.- 250 Minute Tapioca  pkg. 12e
All So Caody__ do or 3 (or 10e Pep Corn  un
1e11.0 Dessert  Dag. so Marshmallows  lb lie

FLOUR Harvest tit 39'.,zodenc 
Sanico 7 Flour - llIksack43c
Gold Mail or Pillsbury tict 49c
Major Mince Meat - 25c
Red Diamond Walnuts - 25c
Make leans  Tg IleAfternoon Ti. * a (Si
Blastula Peas  * Is Lipfen's Tee  ii le Lk
Uma lima  a da Sankt, Mayonnaise__ Pi* 31e
Baby Limas  lb Si Safe Home Valetas 2 Pkgg- S.

GIBBS BEANS  46
Phillips Pork 8 Beans
New England Syrup -
Karo Syrup Blue Label ma

2  9c
cana

pint bot. 15c

3 lb can 21c
XX PECANS _ 2 lbs. 29c
Brazil Nuts  lb

Paper Shell Pecans  lb

Mixed Nuts  lb

Layer Figs ____ 1 to sag

2114 Chocolate Drops  lb 2.
21e Plum Podding__ 1 lb Can 25e

220e5. BAaplipeler's"Coeor 

 gal. Jug 33

ea____ 1 lb can 12o

PRUNES BULK 7080 51625C
Fancy Bulk Rice - - 5 1115 20c
Bulk Hominy - - - 5 15c
Lux or Lifebuoy Soap 4 c'k" 25c
Old Dutch Cleanser - 3 cans 20c
Michigan Pea Beans - 6 be 25C

FIRM RIPE BANANAS - lb. SC

New Cabbage lb. gs 11r•sb sale 3 lb o Ids
Old Cabbage - lb. 30 Grapes Emperor 2 11.4.13e
Cocoanuts a 1..15e Oranges illet•aileam
Tangerines • • 17010 113s anis

Sweets se rassey 11,1a11s • 4 lba If*

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
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its

• 1 Butter Chips. 5-lb Extra Fine
10: —Highest Quality i quality _ .
ego,

i t
.41g -91

pound 10c• , P°u"d 20 c , 1-1b. Box Cordial 25
... _ i _

• 1 12 

i Cherries

a :

141.

He Sure Was Here
•

ratiAlliitigeldifigilleta"OARSitAticl:rSnitraW

/ The CHRISTMAS
HARVEST g
By ALSCii SECOR
.141 Succeishal Formai;

tesusausxsxmr:.-Lotiontuc =rezxrAclia

O 1.1.0
Some don't loJiere in &ins -bmraule

Ile nsakee them spend.
.The',' like to borrow, but never lend

!IC;tint
Christmas

Preent

Helen 1,11,t1raian

11:3. GIECNII sighed us st e

I VI ruinmagi.J through tile o:d
trunk for the 'Christmas

cce..atier.s. und alra
arli-nteil. For. v. si:ou:d she be
we w.th two fine grown sons,

it enoaQh to aallsfy any
•

Grrere TIVSFed her
.ended lads, and as she 11-1-

. I tile battered drum, the out-
iitteils. the books ar.d, souse-

ft-ii a ec-21 pang that no
eci.4.. her any
four.d the decorations and

ri dov.n. Mnry, the house-
...tr tire boys provAed, had fin-

.1. 11 are was really nothing left
cor e. he thought of othee

were so many little ones, and after
, all, he didn't really belong. He'd
get by. Ile knew where he could
set a paper route right now, if he

' only had a bicycle.
"1 know where there's a bicycle

standing useless in an attic corner,"
said Mrs. Greene. "It belonged to
my sons. You shall have it."
His shining eyes made the whole

And Before Long She Heard the
Boy's Whole Story.

night seem brighter. They left to-
gether.
There was more than the bicycle.

It seemed a shame, Mrs. Greene
raid, for mittens nor to be used, and

414.ik• lincjihrAV lAnithricil •46. stior ''' WWI 016 OA: •A:0‘ 111A1

4:Als
taw 5•101LIOR !...T..1.41P. MUIR 5111.t 4. • - • - • - - • • - • '' lig!! -• • •• • 5". 1111111! - • 1111111:0•

L. S. ROAR, INC. t:•
Joell)!at., 5c to $1.00 Store •;We

:VC 

is;

•

.

.• . • 

Where Your $ Buys the Most Ifkg
.40

MANASSAS, VIRGINIA — LEESBURG. VIRGINIA
110;

• 1 
1 •

• 1 
1 •

•

:O.V0i1714,1r7e,V147.0,14reeatopteatw-,4egoepoo9.171orsorNIFICIWIVIONty sorter tarsestoahers,vavavelowaireflah;

Make Rohr's Your
'4N 
•

Headquarters for . ..r411
1 1, •• 1

0,011
10;

140;
Are; Holiday Buying 1 •

1.01;

red Christmas eves, and could these books, now, and--well, why MI •
d the opprcl:sion of memories not? Mary would be scandalized, 

• to;
no longer. "I'm going out," she and her sons might not understand— • s'immiroonoroortorooroerteloaroomytertegtonevevoaraotootanooeptcotestamacemouvo.ocavotsotocatAro tra,d, and with no other explanation but there was theii room, never •set out into the night. opened now— •

• It was crisp and starlit, and she "Listen lad," she said 
"I've... 

RI
walked far. The light and warmth been aching my heart out for a son,of a cafe attracted her, and she And you need a home. Couldn't we-topped for tea. -Over the rim of give ourselves to each other for aner teacup her eyes met those of a Christmas presert? V.'ol't you be v. Ponds and Palmolivem-. all boy just outside the window. , my son?"
He drew back shyly, leaving a moist „

Gee! cried the boy, voicing a
pane. He looked very hungry, not
spot where his nose had touched the

wonder of love and gratitude. "You
just the healthy hunger which her can sure have me, and Merry
sons had brought home from school. Christmas! Merry, Merry Christ-
but as though he were r mas,really M Mother!"

Western News.p.perneed. Mrs. Greene smiled and beck-That Christmas cheer
Which permeates this time of wear, ohed. "'Come in," she invited. The

boy shook his 'head, started to go,
but the temptation of warmth and

They one tight4fisted cynics, these. food was too much.
They never know how presets.% ,please "That's better," Mrs. Greene ap-The hale kids, and others;
Tie usury and the brothers; proved, when he was seated oppo-
The carettorn dads and wear,. .mothers, site her, with a great bowl of soup.

"I just needed someone to talk to."
And before tong she had heard the

They sieter learned to live boy's whole story. Having no folks.Breese they never learned se give. Jae lived with -an uncle. but he want-You've gat to plant before rue reap. id to get out .on his own. There iIf all yam get you keep
Yaw soul gets barren, sterile. *our, 11
It takes the power
Of cheerful giving 1
Te give. zest to loving. Fire Prevention Pays ir

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
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ENGLISH PLUM PUDDING

'T‘ HERE are those to whom
A Christmas dinner would not
be Christmas dinner without end-
ing with plum pudding. Scald
21/2 cups stale breaticrumbs with
1 cup cream. Cream % pound
beef suet and add *0 it cup
brown sugar, 1/2 cup corn syrup,
5 well-beaten eggs, 1/2 pound
chopped citron, 1/2 pound cur-
rants, 2 teaspoons baking powder
and Y2 cup brandy or rum. Turn
into a buttered mold and steam
for 24 hours, 12 hairs one day
and 12 hours the nest. Turn into
a tin and seal until neady for use,
when it must be reheated for ,
serving. Serve with a sauce of
choice

Gifts

..44, Colgate, I. a d y Esther,
•

• •

*!4 T,1,1 20c 
to
50c

4.
KERCHIEFS

f C 10Canti y
.4s.

BOXED 
1 008g25C--1111a04/11913,11~LINGIMP6W1111

:rairairsortanananaritartarawbal

filfregeCOMMOMMIC tz-tzw-tvvvvgtvgtvoceistczztcvcctvcvctc 10;

:3%.18 

PHILCO 
nitinHNING

firere--for the first tizne---is a radio dutt gives complete comfort

A 
UTOMA17Cand 

convenience! Phileo's Inclined Control Panai la inclined for

tuning with ease and grace, sitting or standing. A single twirl of the

dial, and Phiko Automatic Tuning brings in your favorite stations

• • • instandy, 
peloctlyl Come in . • • see, hear and tune a new

Doublea Mien. Newer before have you found combined in was
Power and cabinet 

magnificence!

radio so many features--such 
nut/melons toms, 

oceaniepauniug
.•,..,„
.

BIG TRADE-IN-ALLOWANCE - EASY TERMS

Hynson Eectric Erid Supp!y Co.
sisossoompaatookoamatxparaaaaraili xyp&admiefamememax • :V SV.V. V. V.: „ILO .11P.9.9.90: • • • • • • • At At • • • • • •

MANASSAS. VA.

.0.
let DOTTED (Red or Black) ,.

S 10 ' 25c,
.....

KITCHEN WAREe'lli

MIXING i

s.,.

o-wr.
S; BOWL SETS .. $1 I

......m.
...W. ; Refrigerator $11lc SETS

SALT & S
z

PEPPER SETS.. 39 c 145̀ . 4Pli a faranal"ffl""4"."1"1"

Gifts

BOUDOIR LAMPS—
large selction. Choice

BIBLES & TESTAMENTS

10c t° 39c

PHOTO ALBUMS

10c825c

BOXED PAPER

10c&20

•PEN SETS •

.&t

25c t° 59 c

1 •

I.
Military Sets, Manicure '...N.

sli•-•
Sets, Perfume Sets, Comb' 'Wmpupuompo,fourutouptal.s.....4113 Toys d. . •

Brush Sets, etc. 
•0;

:591. 

1 DOLLS OF ALL KINDS i

P. 25c i° $1

I A• i Toys , •
4•401 

10;

Cgri re 1 
i —They are bigger and bet- 12

.....
RUBBER TOYS . •

tt soh:!jos
S 

9 SHAVING BETA Ain
._..„, —No injury to child or mar t 

ter at Rohr's!

..,.
.70. .4114:

Iriii. 11 N.:
:No: to floors and furniture with 4 10c, 25c, 50c, $1 I 25c to 50c I*:

1 •',Kt

M, rubber toys. New stock of ti 
9 

IAL.•
-p-

-.W, Cars, Trailers, Planm 
soi. iti TEDDY BEARS & DOGS 1./111,70.V114,11.04.0114•10Z•LaaVO.V44414!Ilha!

. •..,11i.

1 0 c 25c $1 1 
Decorations, etc.

. •

.40
PflarlerkitIAMICIN00/04.00/1141,4194 NOP:

•A,L,
Wrapping Paper, 5 sheets ;alt

;1111P, diers, Dolls, etc.

• 1

• I

• See These First!• 1

111
ALUMINUM & CHINA Seals and Tags. Dennison's

mfr.
TEA SETS (Chain Store Count) 60 & 9

oc to 79c 112

TISSUE•
PISTOIS ..5c, 10c Sr 25c • •

• 

• •▪ TOPS  •5c to 79c

;Mr; PIANOS . _ _ . .59c Sr $1.00

out Books   toe
Ornaments

LARGE
ROLL _ 5c le

•lo;

Story, Paint & Color Cut-

• RUBBER BALLS 5c to 25c

.4110 TELEPHONES 25c & $1.00

:44 Treasure Chest (100 books

in box)   50c

40 Mechanical Toys 10c & 25c• 1
SAILI

Martememartarveorte'vearciecon

CANDIES
• •
•,& Brilliant Christmas Mixed
t ;w (Made in Virginia)

011111.

5c l° 25c

15c Pclund

1 c 
to
5c

Boxes of Assorted Cards

10c 25c

CANDIES

HIGH GRADE CHOCO-

29cTree Light Sets  

•

Ornaments 2 for 5c, 5c&10c :40

Wreaths 2 for 5c, Sc & 10c fiti-

Icicles, large pkg. . . 5c 40
s •

WOW krimroarodrurvartarren.roartarsis,

CANDIES

CHRISTMAS BOXED

LATES--Dipped Peanuts, CANDIES

• g Marshmallows, Caramels, 1-1b. Boxes 20c, 25c & 39c

FILLED CHRISTMAS Mints, Nougats, Sr Peanut 21/2-lb. Box '''' 59c 40;

SW'S

CANDIES

Gifts

PIE 
29 cPLATES

BDAISKHE 50e59c

ValEs69c19c

OVEN GLASBAKE

Games

Games include Lotto, Chec-

kers, Domino, Bingo, Card

Games, Puzzles, Modeling

Clay, etc.

iW'.

1 •,01;

10;

1 •
1 •
.1tp

1 •
tali;

1 •
1111;

114K1
010;

, •
1 •
101

11W

I •

1.11

1 •
101.1

Seals—Tags decorated 20x30. 25 designs
1A1.114

10;

10c 1 •
10;

1 •yikki

WHITE and COLORED jot
100 asst. to pkg.

5c

alinunerlaroaroenwarbene

Cards
—Large Selction Greeting

Cards.

$1 . •
1.4t/i;

1 •

C

.411;
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BIBLE THOUGHT AND PRAYER

V peones tSi hen now children minion
Sin the deals Bala sakceies., wave
egregious, Itissieta• to then is Misr oars

—

LOVE DESTROYS FEAR:
There is no fear in love; but per-
-feet love casteth out fear; be-
cause fear hath torment. He
that feareth is not made perfect
in love.-1 John 4:18.

BUY IN MANASSAS

We urge our readers not to
miss a line of the attractive ad-
vertisements in the Journal this
week.
Our merchants are putting

out bargains by the hundreds
and the window displays alone
are worth a trip to town to see.
The streets are lighted up for
Christmas shoppers at night.
Most of the stores are already
open for evening trade.
Shop and take in the movies.

FIXING A STATE
SPEED LIMIT

There are valuable recommen-
dations in the report of the
State Advisory Legislative Co-
uncil to Governor Peery on traf-
fic matters, but certain of its
conclusions would seem to re-
quire a word of comment. We
shall confine ourselves today to
the council's findings with re-
spect tp.lipeed limits.
We favor a specific speed

limit, but it should be strictly
enforced. The impression pre-
vails today that 45 miles an
hour is the legal speed limit in
merely a prima facie limit, i. e.,
such a speed is prima facie evi-
dence of reckless driving. It is
proposed to fix a 55-mile ab-
solute limit for private cars, a
50-mile limit for passenger bus-
ses, a 45-mile limit for trucks,
old a 35-mile limit for school
busses carrying children.

Since most Virginians think
we have a 45-mile absolute limit
for motor vehicles at the present
time, and since all Virginians
know that they can go over 45
with impunity, unless they drive
recklessly, would the fixing of
a 55-mile limit for private cars
and a 50-mile limit for busses
create the impression in the dri-
ving public that it can go fast-
er than ever, with sanction of
the State?
tifterniteMMOCACC

CHRISTMAS

Old Santa has a way of re-
membering most substantially
those who are thrifty and save
money. Have you ever noticed
how little he brings to those
who have no money in the
Bank?

Deposit Regularly througout
the year at this friendly and
safe Bank and see for yourself
what a big Christmas your fam-
ily can enjoy.

Little Misses Barbara and Nancy
Lee Lynn, of Lyon Park, have been
visiting at the home of Mrs. Noel
Lynn, Sr.

Co). and Mrs. B. L. Jacobson at-
tended the White House reception on
Monday afternoon.
The Postal Clerks' Wives' Club will

meet with Mrs. G. G. Allen tonight.
Miss Sabina Neel is attending a

three-day District Nurses' Meeting in
Luray.
Mrs. Marshall Haydon and Billy are

visiting her sister, Mrs. Numaw, in
Washington for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Alpaugh visit-

ed her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Haydon, in Washington for a few
days this week:
We are sorry to hear of the ill-

ness of Mrs. Chloe Hodge.
Mr. Edward Dalton, of Dallas,

Texas, will arrive Christmas Eve to
spend the Holidays with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. C. Wade-Dalton.
Mrs. T. R. Hurst was the guest of

her daughters, Misses Jo and Vir-

ginia Hurst, in Washington for a few
days this week.
Mrs. T. W. Howard remains just

about the same.
Rev. A. Stuart Gibson attended the

Washington Clericus at Epiphany

Church on Wednesday.
We regret to report the illness of

Mrs. H. D. Wenrich.
Mr. George Botts spent last week-

end in Manassas as the guest of Mr.

and Mrs. C. J. Meetze.
The Senior Bridge Club will meet

tonight at the home of Mrs. C. Wade-

Dalton.
We are sorry to hear that Miss Flor-

ence Kincheloe remains very ill.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Bradford, Sr.,

were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Read

Hynson in Philadelphia last week-end.

Miss Mamie Lynn is leaving Tues-

day for Chesterfield, Md., where she

expects to spend the Christmas Holi-

day.
Mr. and Mrs. RayBurhen and baby

Ray and Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Kitchen

were Sunday guests of Mrs. Maude

Kincheloe.
Mr. George Wolfe, who had a bad

fall last week, seems to be greatly

improved.
Misses Edna Hersh of the Canal

Zone and Katherine Davis of Sharps,

Va., will be week-end guests at the

home of Mrs. C. Wade-Dalton.

Mr. W. F. Cocke has been sick for

several days with a deep cold.

Mrs. B. L. Jacobson is entertaining

at a Breakfast Party at 11:00 Sun-

day morning.
Mrs. Frank Pickett, of Ilitymarket,

was a visitor at the Journal Office on

Saturday.
Miss Virginia Hurst, of George

Washington University, will arrive

Friday to spend Christmas with her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Hurst.

Miss Margaret Carter was con-

fined to her home for several days

this week with a very bad cold.

Mrs. Fred R. Hynson spent Thurs-

day in Philadelphia attending a lunch-

on and committee meeting of the

Nominating Committee of the Alum-

nae Council of Mt. Holyoke College,

of which she is chairman.

Among the college students who

will arrive this week-end to spend the

holidays with their parents are Misses

Lucy Gibson, of Converse, Mary

Lynch, of Mt. Holyoke, Jane Lynn, of

Harrisonburg State Teachers College,

and Messrs. Emlyn Marstellar and

Billy Jamison, of Dartmouth, Cleve-

land Fisher, of Randolph Macon, and

Keiffer Wenrich, of Eastern Air Col-

lege.
Mrs. Jack Leachman left this morn-

ing for Philadelphia to spend ten

days, taking Dorcas and Barabara

with her.
Mr. George Bell, who has been ill

for several weeks, seems to be gain-

ing a little.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Wetherell and

sons, Martin and Jackie, Mr. and Mrs.

Thomas Kite, of Herndon, and Mrs.

Lizzie Kite visited relatives at Crigl-

ersville on Sunday.
Recent visitors at the Journal Of-

fice included Mrs. M. M. Washington,

N. N. Free, J. M. Ellicott and J. N.

House, of Nokesville; M. C. Botts and

J. F. Donovan, of Bristow; M. M.
Davis, of Dumfries; C. B. Roland, of

Haymarket; and Mrs. Q. W. Mer-

chant, Mrs. W. H. Brown,' E. D. Wis-

sler and Deily Cornwell.

Mrs. Hattie Petty, of Bristow, was

a visitor at the Journal Office today.m a 
Peoples National Bank Mr. and Mrs. Fred R. Hynson spent

the past week-end visiting friends in

of Manassas Philadelphia and attending the Found-

ers Day Banquet of the Kappa Sigma

Witia030003007/01,41 Fraternity.

1 above, our feeling is that if
these new limits are to be fix-
ed, they must be enforced. If
the driving public is given to un-
derstand that when it goes be-
yond the limits laid down, ar-
rest will follow automatically,
then we approve — although
we'd prefer to see the top limit
fixed at 50, instead of 56.—
Times—Dispatch.

BRIEF LOCAL NEWS
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In other words, as stated I Hon. Frank P. Moncure gave a very
interesting lecture to the Economics
Class of the high school on Monday,
on the Government of Virginia. He
invited the members of the class to
visit the General Assembly when it
convenes in the winter and promised

to come back and speak to them again
on this subject.

Miss Mary Fauntlercy Cocke and
her class mate, Miss Janet Harris, of
Houston, Texas, will return from Hol-
lins College on Friday. They will
leave Saturday for Annapolis where
they will attend the Christmas Hop
at the United States Naval Academy.
Mr. Warren N. Hynson spent the

past week-end visiting friends in
Fredericksburg.

Rev. Dr. Joe Cooper of the
University, Washington, D.
the guest at the home of Dr.
Lynch Sunday.

Little Dolls
In Blue
0

HEN'T the dolls beautiful?"
exclaimed Joan to her
mother, as she gazed upon

the finished product of the "Two
Little Dolls in Blue" which Dorothy
May had ordered from Santa Claus.
"They are quite the loveliest I

have ever seen," spoke mother. "I
do believe that you have put your
very' heart and soul into their fash-

AT HOME ioning."

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mathias (nee Joan had spent many days 4istd

Goldie Knicely) have returned xtom. nights, too, stitching a loving holi-
day thought into each tinygarment

their wedding trip and are at home The dainty materials had been.
in their apartments with Mr$ Gue. transformed into things of beauty.

The dresses of pale blue silk with
bonnets and slippers to match, had
proclaimed them the "Two Little
Dolls in Blue!"

Catholic
C., was
Thomas

Jocile Webb Pearson

IAM a happy little tree. I stand
beside the front entrance of *a
white cottage on a quiet street.

Each Christmas time I bloom out
In beautiful colored lights, and all
who pass share my beauty and
catch something of the joy of Christ-
Mae.

But I was not always happy like
this. Once I lived in a great forest,
surrounded by trees so tall I could
only catch a glimpse of the blue sky
above me, and I felt very small and
lonely. I, too, wanted to be tall; to
look out on the big world like The
others and feel the sun shining
through my branches. I would
stretch out my limbs as far as I
could, and send my roots deeper in-
to the earth, but my progress was
so slow I grew discouraged.
One day I saw a man and a boy

coming through the forest. The man
carried something over his shoulder
and they seemed to be looking
for something. Then the boy ea*
me antl cried: "Look, father, thIrb
is just the tree we want." He ran
over to me and fairly hugged me in
his eagerness. The man looked me
over. "Fine," he said. But when
he began digging with the thing he
had carried on his shoulder I be-
gan to tremble. I felt my roots
snap one by one and soon I lay a
tumbled Leap on the ground. Life
seemed over "-- me.

Next I was tied to a funny looking
thing on wheels, that sputtered and
growled when the man and boy
climbed in and we started off down
a twisty little road that wound
through the forest, then out on a
big shining highway until we came
to a wide driveway that led through
a sloping lawn to a white cottage.
Here I was untied and put into a

large earthen jar filled with sand
and carried into the house, and set
in a corner of a big room beside a
sunny window. Oh, the joy of hav-
ing the sun on my branches. I be-
gan to feel less scared and to look
about me.

In a big mirror opposite I could
watch the man as he fastened me
upright. Then he put a string of

Two Little Faces Pressed Against
the Window Pane.

lights from my top to my toe,
whistling softly as he worked. Then
I heard a door open and a rush of
feet—a little boy and a girl dashed
into the room crying: "Mamma,
come quick, and see our Christmas
tree." They clapped their hands
and danced about me. Soon the
mother came with • box filled with
shining lovely things and my plain
green dress was covered with
sparkling jewels. I hardly dared
look in the mirror for I remem-
bered I was only a humble tree
after all, and what I saw could not
be me at all; but the great silver
star on my topmost branch made
me feel very happy. I seemed to
draw courage from just looking at
it.

After a time I was left to myself.
I was glad, as I needed to rest up
a bit and get used to my strange
surroundings. It grew dark outside
and snow was falling; but inside
my star shone and a quiet peace
came over me.

6

"Oh, won't Dot love them!"
beamed Joan, as she again eyed the
dolls from head to foot with a happy
smile of complete satisfaction.
"I dare say this will be her hap-

piest Christmas, one that she will
never forget," said mother.
Christmas eve, with its bright

lights and cheer, was in full prog-
ress and the two
little dolls in blue 
werebeing fon-
dled by one of the
happiest little ;
girls in the world.
Rocking in her
own tiny chair
Dorothy May be-
gan singing a lul-
laby to the dollies,
wholly oblivious
of the attendant
surroundings. It
was such an ador-
able sight that the
others had stopped

their celebrations and were beam-
ing upon her with transformed emo-
tion.
The spell was broken when Doro-

thy May suddenly stopped singing
and called out, "What shall I name
the 'two little dolls in blue'?"
"Well," said Joan, smiling

thoughtfully, "since they are
dressed in blue and are two very.,
important little ladies, why not call •
one Alice Blue and the other Elinor
Blue?" And so the dolls were
named.
On Christmas morning in another

house around the corner, Bonny
Jean awoke with the joy of the hol-
iday and shouted, "Mother, did San-
ta come and did he bring me a
big baby doll with curls and eyes
that open and shut?"
"Yes, dear, Santa came and

brought you a very pretty dull."
Then spying it, seated beneath

the tree dressed in scarlet finery,
Bonny Jean clasped it to her breast.
Upon close inspection she soon
learned that it was the same sort
of doll she had always received,
only with new features.
Just as she was about to burst

into protest at her bitter disappoint-
ment there came a rap upon the
door and a kindly neighbor was say-
ing, "Merry Christmas." Then with
a happy smile—
"What is the matter, little girl?

Hasn't Santa Claus come yet?"
"Oh, yes, he came, but he brought

me the same old rag doll again. I
thought sure it would be a real one
this year, because I'm nine, you
see."
"Oh, I am so sorry," said Dorothy

May, with true feeling and thinking
of the two beauti
ful dolls which
Santa had left for
her. Then with a
happy Christmas
thought, she whis-
pered something
very lovely to her
mother.
They all went

right over to the
big house on the
hill nestled under
itsburden of
Christmas snow.
Bonny Jean forgot
all about the rag
doll when she glimpsed the great
tree through the holly wreaths in
the window. But when she saw the
two little dolls in blue sitting be-
neath it her joy was unbounded. She
clapped her hands and danced with
glee. "Such darling dolls!" she
gasped, breathlessly.
"Their names are Alice Blue and

Eleanor Blue," said their little mis-
tress, proudly.
"I want to give you one of them,

Bonny Jean; which do you like?"
With unbelievable surprise, her

eyes fairly dancing with joy, she
clasped the beautiful doll in her
arms and asked, "Is—it—really—
mine—for—keeps?"
"Really and truly for keeps," said

Dot.
Dorothy May explained it all to

her mother after the happy little
girl had left, that somehow she just
did not miss Eleanor Blue very
much when she saw how happy she
had made Bonny Jean.

In her heart she felt that it was
truly "more blessed to give than to
receive," and hugging the one little
doll closely, she whispered, "Mer-
ry Christmas, Alice Blue."

Winners Newspaper Union.

NEWS FROM MANAS-
SAS SCHOOLS

The P .T. A. held an important

meeting this afternoon, at which time

Rev. R. M. Graham and Wheatley

Johnson, supervisor of Manassas Dis-

trict, addressed the group on the

Three Point Program, now being

urged by the State Education Associ-

ation.

A resolution was adopted endors-

ing the matter.

A committee was appointed to work

with the School Board in the matter

of the proposed Home Economics

Cottage.

Mrs. A. 0. Beane was named chair-

man of a committee composed of

"Room Representatives" who will

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1937

work to interest the pupils in bring-

ing their parents to meetings and t"

assist the teachers in establishing a

closer relationship between home and

school.
Today Mr. Luther Richman, Stat4-

Supervisor of music, visited the Glee

Clubs of the schools. He listened to

and asaisted in the singing, render-

ing tWQ numbers himself. He en-

couraged the two groups to take part

in the state music festival next

Spring.
On Monday afternoon, Miss Miller

will take the Glee Club of Bennett

School to sing carols at the District

Home. On Tuesday evening, the.

High School Glee Club will sing at

the meeting of the Eastern Star, and

later will sing about town. This group

is under leadership of Miss Alrich

Toehold
on

Tomorrow

ARE you on the way up? Could you be, with a

little help? Most successful men and women needed

assistance—and got it—on the way to the top.

A Personal Loan may provide just the lift that you

need. We are making many loans to responsible

Individuals for a wide variety of sound purposes. If

you can meet our simple requirements, we will

gladly advance the funds, which you can repay in

easy instalments.

Stop in and discuss your needs with us—today

or at any time. •

NATIONAL BANK OF MANASSAS
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Ionian 

YOUR OWN RADIO LOG
RIGHT ON THE DIAL OF THE

LOCAL STATION

INDICATORS
One of Zenith's -Big
Little New Things."
Sliding station name-
mark•rs provide
quick —*asp ... sure
re-logging of favorite
stations.

ZENITH 7525$.•••

American a n d

Foroign Broad-

casts. le" Speakm.

-Robot" Med. SPinnog

Tuning, Toll-Taio 
Con-

trol*. (S40-111.400 L

41 hichos WO.

$94.95

26
Au Cum mous

Clone fres

HYNSON ELECTRIC & SUPPLY CO.
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

(Continued on page 6.)

MOSt COPIED RADIO,, AGAIN A YEAR AHEAD
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SPECIAL NOTICE

.. After January 1, 1938, the
rate on all classified advertising
will be advanced to 2 cents a
word, CASH, or 3 cents if enter-
ed upon the books; the cash mi-
abnum will remain twenty-five
cents and the credit minimum,
fifty cents, as now in effect.

In the case of cards of thanks,
these can not be acepted except
with cash, and the rates are to
be the same as classified advert-
isements, except that the minim-
um shall remain fifty cents, as
now in effect.

All other miscellaneous notices
shall be charged for at classified
rates except that memoriam
notices shall have a minimum of
one dallar, as now in effect.

Those who wish to use the
classified section, with cuts,
larger type, etc, shall pay a flat
rate of thirty cents a column
inch, with a minimum of fifty
cents per insertion.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE OR RENT: 8 room house,
garage and garden. Apply J. B.

MARRIAGE RECORD BARN BURNS
..•••••

Colored: Last Friday a fire of undetermined
Nov. 29—Career Skinner and Lilian 'origin destroyed a barn belonging to

Page, both of Nokesville, Va. 'Dr. Stephen Lewis.

F1The Fire Department extinguished
OR SALE: Baby carriage and col- 

— , 
the fire, but the loss was estimated

lapsible play pen. Good condition at around fifteen hundred dollars in-
Reasonable. Apply Manassas Market. 'eluding an automobile which was de-
32-x
 Istroyed.

 1

I Health—His Heritage!MISCELLANEOUS

PIANO TUNING $3.00. Repairing re- I
asonable. References, Mrs. John!
Broaddus, Jr., Chas. M. Stieff, Inc., I

R. Pennsyle, Warrenton, Va.,:
Phone 10W., P. 0. Box 529
29-4-x

WANTED a first class dairyman to
take charge of my farm 1 mile south- I
west of Manassas. Apply: W. G. Coy- I
ington, 54 Flower Avenue, Takoma
Park, Maryland.
30-3x

WANTED: To buy old style glass-
ware, pictures, dolls, iron banks,
furniture, etc. Write A. B. C., Jour-
nal Office.
311-5x

fiEN WANTED: To sell our complett
line of Fruit Trees and Ornamentals.

Cash commission paid weekly. Way-

nesboro Nurseries, Inc., Waynesboro,

Va.

30-4-x

WANTED TO RENT: A farm. Will

furnish own team and tools. Apply

, L. I. Morris, Clifton Station, Va.

32-1-x
Monroe, 209 South Alexandria Aye,
Alexandria, Va.

211-4-x

FOR SALE: Bed Spring and Mat-

tress, Library Table, Walnut Ward-

robe, Bureau, Washstand and other

furniture. Mrs. Ashford, 315 Lee

Avenue.

1113.11-x

FOR SALE: Hama. A few cured
hams 13-15 lbs. @ 45e iier lb. Clover

Hill Farm. Have you tried Berkshire

"Ground Hog"? If not, phone 83, or

call at J. I,. Bushones today. Ber-

Aloe Chops, SerappleAmd Pudding,

too. "Taste the differencii.d

32-1-x

LOST: A Brown and Yellow Female

Beagle Hound. Near Gainesville. Li-

beral Reward. C. H. Zinke, Capitol

Heights, Md.

32-5-x

WANTED: Good Family Cow. Not

over 6 years old. Mast be gentle and

priced reasonable. L A. Shaffer,

Route No. 2 Bristow, Va.

31-3-x

HOLLY BERRIES AND CHRIS-

MAS TREES, delivered when you

Hint them before Dec. 24th. Order

eerily by postal or phone. J. H. Dodge,

IManassas, Va.

321-nt

This little boy was flat um his

back three years ago--he had tuber.

mlosis of the spine. Today his rug
ged body and smiling face are a Joy
to see. Sunlight, or heliotherapy,
fresh Air and rest, under mAical
supervision, have givia Telly back
his heritage of health. TU'lf7cUlOSifl

of the bones and Joints Is • form of
disease moos common among dill.
dren than grownups. Thanks to sci-
ence and to the public's increasing
reallzatios that tubercalosis. when
taken in time, is curable there are
thousands of other bops and girls
being restored to health in tubercu-
losis hospitals throughout the coun-
try. Christmas Seals helped Tony
and they are hetptog these other
boys and girls.

Fire Prevention Pays

FAIRFAX TREASURER RESIGNS

News has been received in Prince
William of the resignation of Dr.
Frank W. Huddleson, Fairfax County
treasurer and dean of the official
corps of that county.

Dr. Huddleson was elected in 1915
Ile has had opposition repeatedly but
each time proved too much for his
competitor.

There is considerable speculation as
to whom Judge McCarthy will ap-
point. Mrs. Elizabeth Chilcott, daugh-

ter of Dr. Huddleson is a logical suc-

cessor, provided her health will per-

mit her to accept. Several prominent

Fairfax citizens have been mentioned

but nothing definite is known as yet.

SHARING CHRISTMAS

(Continued from page 4.)

Then once more the doors opened
and a merry group of people came
in. This time there were Father
and Grandfather and Grandmother,
too; and Mother leading the little
boy and girl. Everyone was saying
how lovely I was; butpl did not want
them to look at me. I wanted them
to see two little faces outside
pressed against the window pane
The boy saw them first. "Look,
Daddy, Mamma!" he shouted and
pointed to the window. "There are
two children out there. Bring them
in, Daddy; give them some of our
Christmas." And the little girl
clapped her hands and cried: "Oh,
do, Daddy, it's cold out there!'

When they were brought in look-
ing rather scared, but glad, I was
so happy I almost shook my baubles
off. Then Mother made music on
• big box with shining keys and
everyone sang Christmas carols.
Then Father told the old story of
the Shepherds and the Star that led
to the Christ Child. Then a jolly
man with a red coat and a pack on
his back gave everyone presents,
including the little strangers. There
were candies and nuts, plenty for
all, and such a babble of happy
voices. I felt the thrill of it myself
and the big star glowed in sympa-
thy.

e Westorn News-paw Union.
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The Manassas Motor Company, Inc.
takes great pleasure in

ANNOUNCING

That Mr. H. R. Jones has become
associated with the company- at its
office in Manassas.

The Company also desires to express to th
good people of Manassas and Vicinity its thanks
the generous co-operation received during t
year and to wish them all a joyous holi
and a most prosperous 1938.

Manassas M
Chrysler And PI

Inter
Used C
New

for
e past

day season

tor Co.
ymouth Automobiles

national Trucks
ars, Used Tractors, and

and Used Tractor Plows at
Sacrificed Prices

ANASSAS VIRGINIA

1.44, 4 4 4 _ 4, _ .1„, 
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MARK EVERY GRAVE

Marble and Granite Memorials

M. J. HOTTLE
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

Phone No. 75-F-11

WHY NOT PAY YOUR SUBSCRIPTION?

Conner &Kincheloe
SHOPPING CENTER FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS NEEDS

QUALITY — LOW PRICES — SERVICE -- PHONE 36
CANDIES -- ORANGES — TURKEYS — OYSTERS
RAISINS — GRAPES — DUCKS — FRESH HAMS
NUTS — APPLES — CHICKENS -COUNTRY HAMS

EVERYTHING TO MAKE A COMPLETE CHRISTMAS - SHOP WITH US AND SAVE MONEY

"CANDIES" I"ORANGES"
Fancy Direct From The Florida Grove Full of

CHOCOLATE DROPS - lb. 10c
ORANGE SLICES - - lb. 10c 2 doz. 35c, doz. 23c, doz. Bc, doz. 35c

PURE JELLIES - - - lb. 10c 5-1b. BAGS ?
Fancy Xmas i GRAPEFRUIT, 3 for 10c, 4 for 19c
BROKEN MIX - - - 2 lbs. 25c 1 stayman
SEASON GREETINGS 5-1b. box 79c 1 APPLES - - 5 lbs. 14c, bus. 75c
Chocolate CABBAGE - - - - - lb. Srig .. c 

- 1-1b. box 25c 1 
Pure Chocolate 

CARROTS - - - - - lb. Sc

HERSHEY'S KISSES 1-1b. pkg. 25c FANCY KALE - - - - lb. Sc

BON BONS - - - - - lb. 19c
Many Other Specials Look Our Line Of

Candy Over

"NUTS"
PECANS - = - - - lb. 16c
ENGLISH WALNUTS - lb. 23c
MIXED NUTS - - - - lb. 24c
CREAM NUTS - - - lb. 25c

Juice—Sweet

CRANBERRY SAUCE 2 cans 29c
Armour's Choice

MINCE MEAT - - - - lb. 23c
JELLO (all flavors) - - 4 for 23c

"TURKEYS"
CHOICE SELECTED TURKEYS

A TURKEY You Will Be Assured As To
Quality And Price.

"OYSTERS"
Fresh Shucked, Direct from Oyster Bed

Place Your Order With Us For OYSTERS

"QUALITY MEATS"
"PORK"

Side - lb. 18c
Shoulder - lb. 18c
Hams - lb. 23c
Chops - 20 & 25c

"BEEF"
Fresh Rib - lb. 14c
Roast - 18 to 20c
Steak - - 25c
Hamburg - 2 lbs. 35

Corn Fed

FRESH HAMS (1/2 or where) lb. 2k
PLACE YOUR ORDERS FOR XMAS 

BREAKFAST BACON - lb. 32c
Wafer Sliced

CALAHAMS - - - - lb. 20c
PURE LARD - - - 2 lbs. 25c
NEW LARD CANS - each 39c
Mount Vernon

-
COCOANUTS (extra large) - 10c L0n All Your Candy Purchases WE ARE FLOUR

Water Ground
GIVING AWAY FREE "3 BEAUTIFUL

MINCE MEAT - - - 2 lbs. 25c LARG E DOLLS." MEAL

RIO COFFEE - - - - lb. 14c
5 O'CLOCK COFFEE - - lb. 19c
WHITE HOUSE COFFEE lb. 28c
GUNSTON HALL COFFEE, lb. 28c - 12 lbs. 37c, 24 lbs. 7k

- - 10 lbs. 25c
VCOVCCI0000004 

takte0VVVVVVVVIIIVCCOVCCAMCKIVVVVVVtCPCMWMCWOCCIMMOCCOVOCCCVCIDCOVVVVVVi
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New Idea for Alid-Meal Miss Ann a student at Ma- sad loss of our neighbor, Dr. Stephen

Snack

Simple Treat, Kept in Car, Saves
Wear and Tear on Grown-ups

64 MOM, 1 wanta drink"....
"How about a soda,

Mom?" "Mom, I'm hungry?"
if you've • couple of youngsters
under nine, those words won't be
strangers to your ears: especially
if you like to entertain them with
motoring on summer afternoons.
The best way we know to meet

the emergency of hungry little
stomachs between meals Is to
stock up a private snack-shelf in
the dashboard compartment of
your car. Here's a practical sug-
gestion for a treat that will take
up the very minimum of space: a
big box of toasted whole wheat
Oakes like wheaties. They're
wholesome, satisfy a whim for
something to nibble on, yet don't
spoil dinner appetites. Better yet,
they satisfy that deep-down in-
stinct we all have to reach Into a
box and pull out something good
to eat.

You might keep a small shaker
of sugar for someone with a sweet
tooth to sprinkle on the flakes and
a package of mints to top off the
afternoon snack. The children
will be delighted and you won't
have to keep a weather eye peeled
for popcorn stands and tee-cream
wagons!

NEWS OF OUR
COLORED FRIENDS

The Christmas program at Brown
school will be held on December 21,
at 8 p.m. Mrs. B. F. White and Miss
E. L. Berry will be in charge. "Santa
Claus in Southland" will be the play.
There is no admission charge but re-
freshments will be sold afterwards.

missals Industrial High, is in a Wash-
ington hospital where she is reported

to be recuperating nicely.

Miss Ursula Bell, also of M. I. II.,
is also recovering from a recent ill-

ness.

Lewis, whose garage and car were
destroyed by fire last Friday. The
town fire department rendered instant
assistance but the frame structure
was out of control. The fire did not
spread.

We are very sorry to learn of the PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

1938 Ford V-8 Standard Tudor Sedan

MOST popular of all the Ford V-8
body types is the standard

Tudor sedan, shown above. A longer
hood, more sweeping lines and
newly-designed front end, grille,
louvres, fenders and hubcaps are
featured. The car is available either
with 86 horsepower or 60 horse-
power V-8 engine, Interiors are at-
tractively appointed. The front seat
is full width. The seat back is dirk,-

ed. The sections are hinged diag-
onally end swing inward as they are
tipped forward so as to leave a wide
passageway on either side for en-
trance to the rear seat. Like all
Ford body types the Tudor sedan
has a large built-in luggage com-
partment. The standard cars are
engineered for owners who demand
the maximum of economy In first
cost and operating cost.

MANASSAS
MARKET

Square Deal - Finer Foods - At Better Prices
r40.41PLanIMAINAPUIPIENitatirtaUiriatit417100461PUI40210111141MalifArt106,4716011$11.14~111011.11#61.4......

COFFEE
POUNDA - -
WILKINS - -

SPECIALS

•

- pkg. 16c

- - lb. nkg. 24c

FLOUR "15.32c 24-lb. 61c g
A

DAISY - - - - bag bag

PANCAKE (selfrising) - - - - - 4-lb bag 19c

MEAL - 10 lbs. 21c 25 lbs. 53c
CANDIES
CHOCOLATE DROPS-
GUM DROPS-
FRENCH MIX-
ORANGES SLICES-
BUSTER MIX-

ASSORTED
CHOCOLATES-
ORANGES 2
Small size

PER 0LB 1

5 LB Box 79
i 5 to L'zpounds I 25c

I SUGAR PURIEjr4LARD r CRISCO
10 lbs. 51c 2 lbs. 23c 3-1b. can 52c

.1104111404

-BE SURE YOU GET Y OUR-
"SHOP IN MANASSAS" TICKETS

CASH PRIZES TO BE GIVEN AWAY
ruipsairinatilithaftdribirtinallatIONAPIAPIAPIMIIINVOGIOGI

4v161.4041101ArilatiMinail

MANASSAS MARKET
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITY

Christmas
( Awakening

Katile•-ine Edelman
by

44 WITh Christmas drawing
near, why can't we get
together and make

plans—" Robert Dutton read' no
further. With calm deliberation, he
put the heavily scrawled letter
back into its envelope.
"Always the impractical Hal," he

said slowly. "No wonder he never
gets anywhere."

' A list of appointments waited' up-
' on his desk. Visits from two of
the most important men in town
a delegation about a right-of-way
through a tract of land he had just
purchased; a reminder of a talk he
had promised to make at a lunch-
eon. Important things, he thought,
things Hal would never be called
upon to do.
Hastily he went through his mail.

A square envelope in a familiar
hand caught his eye. He opened it
a little curiously. What could Miss
Denby be writing him about? His
long fingers drew out an artistic
Christmas card. A conservative
wish and an old Christmas carol
printed in English letters. That was
all, except the signature, "Eleanor
Denby."
A flush stained his face, an un-

definable something sent the blood
singing through his veins. "Elea-
nor," he said softly; "a beautiful
name; how queer that I never heard
it before."
Then, as if resenting his weak-

ness and sentiment, he dug into his
mail agairk. But try as he would,
he could Eot concentrate on the
things that had meant anything
to him before. Something had
happened to Robert Dutton; a
Christmas greeting from a secre-
tary whom he had scarcely noticed
left him visibly unsettled.
Christmas memories surged

through his heart. He was back in
the old home again. Everybody Will
rushing around in circles. He saw
the big tree in the corner of the
parlor; the kitchen table piled high
with good things to eat. And Moth
er and Dad, with happiness beam-
ing upon their faces.
He picked up Hal's letter again.

After all, maybe his kid brother
wasn't so crazy? The thought was
pushing through his mind that may-
be it was he who lacked real sense.
This time he read the letter in a

"We're Going to Forget Business
for Today," He Said.

different mood. "Let's give Dad and
Mother the surprise of their lives.
Let's go down and make one grand
Christmas for them. You can turn
everything over to someone else for
a week—anyone can handle things
like that—there's nothing personal
or precious about them."
"Nothing personal or precious

about them!" He turned the words
over in his mind. Hal was right.
Someone else could handle the
things that had seemed so terribly
important. A few hours of confu-
sion, perhaps; then things would go
on as before. The world would for-
get him in a day.
His fingers reached for the pen

upon his desk. "Dear Hal," he
began, "I heartily agree with your
proposal that we get together and
make plans to give Dad and Mother
the biggest surprise and the grand-
est Christmas ever—" He was smil-
ing broadly, almost laughing aloud,
as he finished the letter with •
flourish.
Five minutes later Miss Denby

entered his private office to And a
new Robert Dutton. She almost
dropped her book in surprise at
the expression upon his face, and
the new way in which he greeted
her.
"I'm ready to begin, Mr. Dut-

ton," she began nervously, when he
made no motion to start the routine
of the day.
"We're going to forget business

for today, Miss Denby, and go
Christmas shopping, that is, if you
want to help me out" He fumbled
with his tie as he spoke, noticing
for the tirst time the soft curving
of her *hit. neck. "Your Christ-
mas card," he went on, "wrought
some miracle. I've found out that
business and making money aren't
everything in life. They're both fine
in their way, but there are other
things, too; precious things that I've
been overlooking." He came closer
to her side and looked hard into her
eyes. "For instance, go;ng sho;>-
ping with a good-looking and auoi•-
•ible secretcry "

C Western Nensp..per Union.

1 A_ 
11. •

Pitts' Theatre  MANASSAS, VIRGINIA   ,

SATURDAY MATINEE 3:30 — Children 10c, Adult 25c

EVERY NIGHT at 800 — Children 10c, Adults 25c

You Can Come as Late as 8:30 and See the Entire Performance
SATURDAY NIGHT — 2 SHOWS — 7:15 and I1:15 P. M.

(Balcony fur Colored, 10c and 250

THURSDAY & FRIDAY, DECEMBER 16. & 17

I3ETTE DAVIS — HENRY FONDA

— IN —

"THAT CERTAIN WOMAN"
ALSO—Pete Smith Special.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 18 WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER

Your action ace on the trail to new iCASS1DY ISN'T LAUGHING NOW!

1 He's sworn a death-feud on his
brother's murderers!

adventures in the golden west.

BOB STEELE

in

"DOOMED AT
SUNDOWN"

Also-Musical Comedy-Color Car-

toon-Secret Agent No, 5.

MONDAY & TUESDAY

DECEMBER 20 & 21

) HE SENT HER BROTHE! 
YET Hi

SAVED THE
UVES OF A
HUNDRED!

TO DEATH!

Also-News-Oswald Cartoon.

14-214-1012atVaatili

"North of the
Rio Grande"

featuring
WILLIAM BOYD

Also - Color Cartoon - News and
Musical.

THURSDAY & FRIDAY
DECEMBER 23 & 24

An amazing new racket exposed in
M-G-M's moot exciting melodrama!

"THE WOMEN
MEN MARRY"

With George Murphy
Josephine Hutchinson

Sidney Blackmer

Also-News-Comedy - Terrytooa-
Novelty.

SAVE ON CHRISTMAS GIFTS
For the Whole Family during our

Nation-Wide Christmas Sale.

Everything for the Automobile

Electrical Appliances — Radio —

Bicycles — Wagons

Western Auto Associate Store
J. E. RICE, Prop.

MANASSAS VIRGINIA

Ketvefecteaseefeeprettoortectettareep
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
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Everybody's l'roblem

Tunerculostr is no respecter of
perm us. It

1
 GRE 
1737 111110.40 the leading

._
.. ..„24, qs• _

ai s* milt....

. ..,5..t'e 
'AGS hitt rich

man. boggar

and it, still

man, poor

man, thief,

cause of
death Par young men and 7.-mpon
bet v.eett 16 and 45 "%Maims
Seal., help to meet everybody's
problem.

LEGAL LETTER

Ts Whom It May Concern:
The Board of Directors of the Hall

Ansociation of Federated Lodges, Inc.,
in session doth hereby give notice of
a shareholders' meeting to be held in '
Lodge Hall, Manassas, Va., on Mon-
is,/ night, December 27, 1937, for the
purpose of a Dissolution of the Cor-
p•ration.

JAMES M. BAUCUM,
Secretary.

30-1-c

r
g..1.04 k.M.4.10100.04,4M10.1100.•1•0••••14

A LOVELY GIFT

VIRGINIA TREES
By William Harrison Lamb

Manassas :: :: Virginia

Volume I of this valuable
publication explains just how
our native trees are associ-
ated in the forest and how
they should be handled to the
best advantage.

Detailed descriptions and
illustrations of each species
are carried in this volume
through the commercially im-
portant group known as the
conifers and a complete
checklist of all Virginia
hardwood species is included.
Students, boy-scouts, far-

mers, timber -land owners,
and nature-lbvers generally
will derive as much pleasure
and profit from this book as
will the professional forester.
Orders are now being accepted
for immediate delivery.

PRICE $2.50 — Postpaid
(112 pages. Handsomely Bound)

stile ....Sum

If you are looking for
cheaper and better produc-

tion, consult

D. E. EARHART
NOICESVILLE, VA.

"I'm tired of
the Same Food
EVERY Day!"

ee

"I'm sick of eating the same old
food day in and day out. Oh, it's
good food alright, but wouldn't you
tire of eating the same thing all the
time? Then, why force me to do it?
"Why not give me those new
Pratt' Kibbies. They can be fed
straight, . . . or, . . . with ANY
OTHER FOOD. Every day, you
can give me a different meal and
Pratt* Kibbies will always make
certain I get all the balanced nour-
ishment, vitamins and enzymes I
need.
"Please get me Pratte Kibbies?

It's...
ONE FOOD . . .
with a theasmad Moan!"

iøKibbies
SOLD SY

William Farmers Service
liamiss, Ve-

er your load groeet7

Dolls Of
Yesteryear

by

Frances Grinstead

WENTY-FIVE years ago a lit-
tle girl's letter to Santa Claus
went something like this:

Dear Santa:
Please bring me a new head

for my dolly. Her name is
Christina. She still has a nice
body, but her head has so many
dents it won't last another year.
I would like one this time with
real hair made into curls and
eyes that open and shut.

Your trusting friend,

What has become of those Christ-
mas dolls whose bodies could out-
last half a dozen heads? When the
curls went straight, or the wig

Mother Took the Little Girl to See
the Dolls.

dropped off, or little brother Johnnie
picked the wax off the eyelids, and
sister was consoled by promising
her a new head. Mother took her
to a department store where there
was as large a display of doll heads,
as of dolls. There were china heads,
metal heads, and heads of papier-
mache. There were heads with wigs.
and some without. There were those
with parted lips and dainty teeth
showing, while others hid their:
smiles behind firm mouths and star-'
ing eyes.

One thing these varied heads hadl
In common. Their necks widened
into four-square bibs front and back`
with holes at the corners for apply-
ing the needle to the old body. The
bodies in those days were of cloth,•
their inner substance sawdust..
Where now are those torsos that
could withstand endless repairing,'
fresh sawdust, and new heads?
They probably found their way to

the attic in time and sister was
promised a whole new doll. Then :•e many. And what joy it had
her trip to the department store4 brought her. No profit in money,

but large difridends in joy—real
Chihstmas joy—that of serving and
giving happiness.

e Western Newspaper Union.
A
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T WAS foolish to waste time and
material making them, John
Carlson told his mother when

she said she would like to make
i-om.e "gingerbread dolls" for the
Christmas display in the window of
his bakery. No one was interested
in such things any more.
Yes, he was a very good son to

her—he had given her a good home.
She had nothing to worry her now—
en But she would
enjoy making the dolls; the,:
wouldn't seem like work. She would
furnish the materials and make
them in her own kitchen. Of course
if she wanted to make them she
could, John said.

That he was wrong, John had to
admit. "We have never had so
much interest shown in the window
display and never sold more than
we have since we put those ginger-
bread dolls in the window," John
told a customer who had returne.i
for a second purchase of dolls. Hul-
da Carlson had made not one type of
doll, but different ones, and grouped
them into families. "Her idea of-
grouping them into families is new. ,
That's what attracted attention,"
the customer said.

When John told his mother thic
she smiled. It was the 'love and
happy thoughts—glad memories—

was a matter of deciding between;
a "dressed" and an "undressed"
Jolly. Mothers preferred the latter,
because they would bear closer in-i
;pection as to materials and work-a
nanship. Dolly's clothes were eas-
ly made out of the family scrap-bag ,
)r by the willing hands of the family
eamstress, who did the job for rec-
cation. Moreover, the undressed
loll cost a little less. But sister
I ked to linger over those in silks
and satins with poke-bonnets and
Aumes covering their golden curls.
they wore petticoats and often they ,
leld their fragile fingers in tiny I
nuffs of mink and sable.
• Western Newspaper Union.owire*. ;

CHRISTMAS GLADNESS

TM dames as aid /*res.
A The iiinging of cirs.
Are Wang these tidings MUM;

Mir, all their glad rises*,
And dl thair meow wiagiag
Chriegoas smith Ombra for 'rod

• -

"That's What Attracted Attentio-."
the Customer Said.

which went into the making that
was the cause, she told herself. Her
children had loved the sweet bits
she had made for them at Christ-
inns. Her children and grandchil-
ere'. had outgrown such pleasures,
hut weren't there others who would
- joy those things? There proved to

PAGE SEVEN
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GRAND OPENING
of

Updikes' Grocery Inc.

Sat.Dec.18,1937
Free Gifts To The Children

With A Purchase of A $ 1.00

or more Entitles You

To A Free Gift
The Number On Your Cash Receipt From Register

Entitles You To A Chance On The First, Second

and Third prizes.

Come in, Visit and Inspect Our

New Store
Prompt and Courteous

Delivery Service.

Updikes' Grocery Inc. 113-So. Main Si,

Next To Pitts'Theatre

Phone 79 I -

Manassas, Va.
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SAVEonQUALITY
riVACKICtlitVertilkiCtilitVVVOCCKIVVCIMMOV0100010041(14

!Pecans
Walnuts

§ Almonds
Brazil Nuts
Mixed Nuts

!Chestnuts

lb.

RED

DIAMOND

LARGE

SOFT SHELL

15-20-25c
25c

lb. 29c
JUMBO

KING COLE

NO. 1

lb.

29c
2 lbs. 45c

10c

lb.

lb.

t No Second Grade Nuts Are Carried In Stock
,o4as.v4.01.04001u1P114,11401114041.744111011444,11010111,11,01,1011.4 1̀1,0011.0011atirrilltiliPillnallaill,410411110441011110114v4

Lux Flakes, 2 ;Ing. 19c, t: 21c
Octagon Soap - 4 bars 17c
Octagon Cleaner - 3 cans 1k
Palmolive Soap - 3 cakes 17c
Camay Soap - 3 cakes 17c
Lux Soap - - 4çakes25c
LifeBouy Soap - cakes 25c
P & G Soap - - 4akes17c
Oxydol, 2 med. pkg.. 17c, lg.. size 21c

MAXWELL HOUSE

COFFEE lb. 27c
N B C

RITZ
pound 21cbox 

MANASSAS GIANT
FOOD CENTER

ZzDaktkal

DON'T FORGET
That with each 3 or 5 lbs. box of Chocolates you get
A Number. The Person holding the. Lucky Number
receives A Crate of Oranges or A 10-pound Turkey.

5 lb. 89c
boxes 98c 3 .

bo lxbe s 69c
FULL LINE OF XMAS CANDY AT

REASONABLE PRICES
rentroaroaroorthroorodrunanerteroartarpdroeneoterlatiltlelerl00101470.11MVIVININIPOVIVIMPINVONVVEVIerftali

CHECK THESE ITEMS ! ! !
BULK RICE - - - - - - - - lb. 4c
NAVY BEANS - - - - - - lb. k
GREAT NORTHERN BEANS - - lb. 5c
BULK PRUNES - - - - - - lb. Sc
CHOICE DRY PEACHES - - 2 lbs. 27c
CHOICE DRY APRICOTS - - 2 lbs. 35c
KING SYRUP - - - - - 5-1b. can 3k
GIBBS PORK & BEANS - - 1-1b. can 4c
PHILLIPS TOMATO JUICE - 20-oz. can Sc
CORNED BEEF HASH Silver Skillet 2 cans 25c
WALTER BAKERS CHOC. - 1/21b. cake 15c
SWANS DOWN CAKE FLOUR - pkg. 25c
RED BAG COFFEE - - - - - lb. 18c

We reserve the Right to Limit Quantities.

Florida OrangesIV/ IECEYT and 2 doz. 29c
FLORIDA ORANGES

TANGARINES -

GRAPEFRUIT -

ICEBERG LETTUCE

CRISP CALIF CELERY

SNOW BALL CAULIFLOWER -

MAINE POTATOES -

IDAHO BAKING POTATOES -

YELLOW ONIONS - - -

- - - 5 lbs. in net bag 25c

- - - 2 doz. 35c

3c ea. - 6 for 25c - 3 for 19c
. . - large head 10c

- - - - 2 stalks 17c

- head 10c & 15c
. - - - - 10 lbs. 17c

- 5 lbs. 15c

- 3 lbs. 14c

STANDARD
STRINGLESS BEANS

No. 2 c
can

ROSEDALE

PEACHES
No. 21/2 1 5 c
can A

CRISCO
1-lb. 3-1b. 50c
can A

GREEN GIANT

PEAS
2 17-oz. 29c

cans

-Place Your
SELECT Turkeys Order Early!
FRESH OYSTERS - - - - - - ▪ - qt. 4k

ARMOUR'S , STAR BACON -

ALL MEAT FRANKS - - -

DRIED BEEF - -

Fresh PORK ROAST -

PORK CHOPS - - -

Philadelphia SCRAPPLE -

BOILING BEEK -

BEEF ROASTS -

WISCONSIN CHEESE -

▪ - lb. 33c

- - - lb. 20c

- 1/4-1b. 10c

lb. 18c - 25c

- - lb. 23c

- - 2 lbs. 25c

- - lb. 13c

- lb. 17c - 20c

- lb. 23c

•••

•••
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Where Santa Claus Has His
Headquarters

At this store you will find dependable
gifts for every member of

the family.

See our display of Christmas Gifts
before you make your purchase.

OPEN SATURDAYS UNTIL 10:30 P.M.
WAGONS, SCOOTERS, SLEDS AND NUMEROUS

OTHER TOYS FOR CHILDREN

GLASSWARE, BOWLS, DISHES AND MANY

OTHER ATRACTIVE GIFI'S FOR WOMEN

Knives, Razors, Watches and a Fine Assortment

of Other Gifts for Men

32-Piece Dinner Set . . . $3.39
—Special Price!

C. E. FISHER & SON
BAITLE STREET MANASSAS, VA.

MEMBER "SHOP IN MANASSAS" CAMPAIGN

MARK EVERY GRAVE

Marble and Granite Memorials

M. J. HOTTLE
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

Phone No. 75-F-I1

WATERFALL
As the Christmas Season draws

near our thoughts revert to the days
of our childhood. Those days that
followed the Home-spun era of our
parents, we can but wonder at the
changes that have crept upon us.

ADVENTURE IS CONING
IN THE AMERICAN BOY

Readers who like adventure and the
lure of far places will find plenty to
please them in coming issues of THE
AMERICAN BOY Magazines. They'-
ll read, for instance, of seamen and
sabotage and San Francisco water-

These days when children are so fed 
front trouble; of daring adventure in

i the world of pseudo-science, and of
up on everything, expensive toys and
gifts 80 marvelous that were never 

a feud aboard a plunging, rolling

dreamed of when we first hung 
up battleship.

our Christmas stockings, aboard a transport plane blaring over

Tin soldiers, toy pistols, China dolls 
jungled Mexican mountains, and of

with painted hair and eyes, the little 
stranger planes that are not bound

China mugs with verses in gilt, and
to earth but swing through the nois-

tea sets were high lights in toy-dom 
lessness of space. Readers can follow

those days and there was rock candy 
a young ex-Mountie as he searches

that lasted three times as long as
for clues in the wild northlands, and

the
Twiney, the pie-eating detective, on

hardest lolly pop, and the beautiful the trail of the city criminals.
lucious candy apples. peaches . and
pears, that after fondling admiration I 

A new feature in TIIE AMERICAN

we placed on th parlor mantel, which 
tBOY is picture pages that tell stOries.e 
Pictures, for instance, that vividly

made our months water for just one
bite, right 'out of the back so it show' a 

day in the life of a coast
'

would not show, then we could no 
guardsman, and how an Eskimo

longer resist devouring it all. Choco-
husky sled dog does his work. They

'ate bon-bons in beribbond boxes had
transmit the thrill of Defiling a hun-

;
not, then made their appearance, and 

dred pound, water-churning tarpon.
Tips on how it's done are also given

older girls and boys spent hours with
those wrapped lemon kisses with love 

pictorially—ranging from how to run
a

verses tuckled inside. Sometimes there 
broken field to how to be correct in

I were wax dolls that melted if too close 
a ballroom!
Subscription prices to The American

to the fire, and cracked to pieces if
too cold, but were very beautiful. 

Boy are $1.50 for one year or ;3.00

Many other toys soon made their ap-
for three years, foreign subscriptions

pearance, tool chests and fire works
50c a year extra. Send your name, ad-

that planned the boys. Children,
dress and remittance to the American

we
can wish you nothing better than, that 

Boy, 7430 --Second Blvd., Detroit,

Your Christmas may be as full of , 
Mich. On newsstands, 15c a copy.

joy as ours in those by gone days.
WINTER'S RELIEF

There was much excitement Mon- NEEDS SHOW NO
day evening when the home of Mr. I ABATEMENT SIGN
Rolfe Robertson caught fire, fortun-
ately the blaze which was on the 

Indications are to date that Vir- /041000747"1"/"""4"ii"aaaat7001
roof was extinguished without caus- ginia's relief lead over the approach-
ing serious damage. ing winter will equal if not surpass
The members of one Sunday School last year's figures, James W. Phillips,

are busy practicing for the Christ. director of the public assistance divi-
mas entertainment to be held Monday sion of the state department of public
evening after Christmas Day at the welfare, declares.
church.

Mrs. Alice Wright and sons have
at last moved into their new home
at Antioch. For nearly two years
they had made their home with Miss

IVERSIMPOVEZENtaltiCAICWOVIIVEMCCOVEli

Come to

L. E. BEACHLEY
for

CHRISTMAS
To Get Such Articles As

TOYS

NUTS

CANDY

FRUITS
Lot of Nice Gifts, Oysters, Ice Cream, etc.

Special rates for Sunday Schools.

Florence Smith.
Andrew Thomas one of our good

colored citizens is in the Warrenton mud all right, but are still on the

hospital suffering with broken brok- rocks-rough and ready to do their

en ribs and minor injuries received worst, we hope no one will have heart

when felling a tree which unexpected- failure from pumping up tires and

ly fell the wrong way pinning him we do trust something will be done

beneath one of the limbs. Mr. Bailey before we go back next buying new

 ...................--........—........—.........§. Tyler for whom he was working sue- ones.

•••••••••••••  

ceeded in pulling him out and getting

him to the hospital.
Several weeks i.go this column ex-

pressed great joy that we were get-

ting out of the mud. We are out of

MEMBER "SHOP IN MANASSAS" CAMPAIGN

THE WORLD'S GOOD NEWS
will come to your home every day through

THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR
laternalsonal Daily Newspaper

it records for you the wor1Rs clean, constructive doings lite Melsibar

does not exploit Crime or senstlition; neither does It Ignore them.
but deals correctively with them. Features for busy num and al this
family. including the Weekly Magazine Section

The Christian Science Pabli•hine Society
One, Norway Street, Boston Msssachusetts

Please enter in, subscription to The Christian Sciesee Monitor for
I period of

I year to Ofi g month* *4 50 3 months 81 35 I month 75c
Wednesday Issue, Including Magazine Section. 1 year 11.06. 6 Weal

Name  

Address  
Sample Comp •• Request

etlat7/00:700041)010641014421-7101-24101201004WikablaXANDaa "114'

Attractive

Apparel

Always

Please

rooratroafteroaroarairoarparoartartg

011900012054111.10019,111011101111111f

GIFTS

for

Everyone

Selections for Every Member
of the Family

COATS
Ladies' Dresses
BATH ROBES

for Men and Women $1.98 to $6.50
Handkerchiefs, Ties, Gloves,

To Satisfy Every Christmas Need

Scarfs, Dainty Items

MEN'S & LADIE'S TRAVEL ZIPPER SETS

— $1.00 to $5.95

Jenkins & Jenkins
Massasm, Virginia

TABLE DELIGHTS!
All Kinds of Holiday Delicacies

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Fruit Cake Supplies
111100•Mlon.IMPPONII.

CHOICE FRESH MEATS

Quality Nuts and Candy
OLD VIRGINIA HAMS

Turkeys and Chickens - Dressed

D. J. Arrington
Main Street, Mammas, Va. Phone 75

THE STORE OF QUALITY AND SERVICE

''' • '' '' t ' • t '
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READY FOR CHRISTMAS—HOPKINS!
• I With the largest display of Holiday Goods we have ever offered, everythimr to stake

your friends happy at Xmas time. Buy now and Pay Next Year, or add your gift par-
chases to your account.

VISO OUR CFI .CO6idil—CHOOSE NOW
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Such a practical gift—such a thoughtful gift! A perfect glu-
tton for the "plight" before Christmas! A beautifully built
mattress with hundreds of coil springs deeply padded in layer
felt, for years of sleep comfort. Choice of covers. All standard
sizes.

Spinet Desk

A beautiful gift. Ne,.v

style roomy desk in gen-

uine walnut finish.

Boudoir

Wing Chair

$9."
A beautiful design chair.

High back with wings.

Child's

Fibre P.ocker
ul,

Str•ng

A sturdy ban bearing
bike. Enameled frame.
Large rubber Urea.

Velocipede
A sturdy bike $2 93
E n a m • I 

,imokers
METAL up
SMOKERS   98c
COCKTAIL
SMOKERS   $1.." 

up

CABINET
SMOKERS  $4."

up

Cedar Lined
SMOKERS
Solid $C.95 up
Walnut kJ

VANITY & DRESSER LAMPS
A beautiful display of Vanity Designs n Q
and colors. Starting at _ _ U0c up

Set of three Lamps  $2.98

Xmas
Deltvery it

Desired

Spinet
Desks

Chairs
Make Ideal Gifts

Lovely boudoir chair marvelously $4."comfortable. Cover . gay chintz

Innerspring chair and matching otto-
man for years of comfort! ug

Only  516"

Gracious barrel beck lounge $1 4.S "chair with innerspring feature. 

Modern occasional arm chair In $ A .911
tapestry. Deeply upholstered! .

Smartly tailored pull-up chair In 41.93
the height of style. Tapestry cover

$9.95

rrautiful genuine
walnut finish Spinet
Desk.

Fine'
OttomaC

Sturdily made and
fine coverings of
tapestry.

Aimlate
tau:

Wm!

tap:

t
I29s•

I to>20

W.1

IZO.F

*9.

1-41149

Aar*

AV%
SAW

Mr.
1.019

10119
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•

1009
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10;
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IWO
iv ,11

1 .11111111" •

1.01:419

Wagon
f..turdy, durable $

98Rubber • 

Table & Chairs
Strongly built table and two al 1.69
sturdy chairs. 

HOPKINS
1111412 LING ST.

Furniture
Company
ALEXANDRIA. VA.

Why not a new
Rug for Christmas?

A gay and colorful rug will be a cheerful addition to ang
home this Christmas—It will brighten up your whole winter

outlook!

9x12 Axmister Rugs at
Keep the spirit of Christmas In your home throughout

the year with the help of one of them lovely rugs

whose warmth and richness of color are indispensable

to enjoyable living! Unusually wide selection of patterns

and color schemes.

34.5°
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"pastille" you might just tell 'ern it.
was right mmart'n cold last weok.

Well, we wanted to write a little
story about Thanksgiving last week
but in casting about to see who were
fortunate enough to have a turkey for
dinner that day we found that every-
*De in this neighborhood e:ther had
one of their own or were "invited
out" for this special occasion. This
being the case it was such a common
thing that it ceased to be "news",
therefore, adhering to our long ea-
tablished policy of not reporting any-
thing common, stale or unclean, we
dropped it in the wastebasket (where
probably his should be) thus saving
our tine reputation. The same thing
might be said about butchering time,
but butchering is so common around
these parts just now that to pass by
a farm home and not see a string of
porkers lined up- in rew in the back
yard wold be the exception and a fit
subject .for a first-class news item.
However, we shall not dwell longer
on these subjects since our reputa-
tion for truth and veracity is still
intact whatever that reputation might
be.
Now-a-days when two or three are

gathered together, it is an easy mat-
ter to guess what they are talking
about. Since the Bull Run Power Co.
has begun stringing the line from
Stone House toward Catharpin, the
big question is---"Will the juice be on
for Christmas?" This particular ques-
tion was uppermost at Sudley Sun-
day when all were devoutly hoping
it would be available at the church
for the Christmas doings now in prep-
aration for that particular occasion.
At any rate, the people went home
feeling that the prospects were very
encouraging. The church is now wired
ready to receive the lights as soon as
the committee can select them. This
seems to be a very difficult job es-
pecially since they have so much to
spend and the dealers are well posted
on the asking prices. This, however,
will all be attended to this week.

It is almost amazing how many and

(c
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i
, what kind of troub!es seem'always to trnin the Woman's Misilonary society things worked out ere this is read by i'!"--041,-trWagnenijnefUntSCVNInattr,Ineretvtcroc7ser-ctrldriI beset the installation of new improve- at Salley, visited the Capital City the interested people whom they so i, merts. P:vele have known of e!ectric !ast week in the interest of Lew light well serve.

If anyone should ha pen to ask 
;lights for a long time and felt that ixtures for Sudley church which 1, I it

:low ready for the installation as
it would be mighty nice to hive them;
but once someone tries to procure the

I R1W the trouble begins. The Bu'l Run
Power Co., in reality has been trying
to electrify this part of the county
Ifur a long time but what with one
!thing or another it has been }aid up

halted fact. Ch ce it is understood

until it now seems to be an accomp-

ithere is but little doubt bu1 that
!every home within reach of the line
will have it instalhd. You know we

'are all sort of skeptical, especially
When henry Ford started putting
wheels under people, they all said he
was a fool and that no body woulo

fever use them. Now look at them.
Now look at them. It is our .predic-
tion that in a very short time every
bedy from the top of Bull Run mount-
ains to Manassas Will have electricity
;n their homes, barns and pumping
stations running everything ,from
machinery to egg beaters in the kit-
chen. However, we can not condemn
the "critics" too us to see that all
things are right and planned for the
best. It seems to be the way all lie iv
things have to begin.

Cynthis, little daughter. of Mr. and
Mrs. L. J. Pattie, has been confined
to her room for several weeks suf-
fering from coughs and weakness. She
laving had the same trouble last
;ear and had to miss so much of her
school.

The Farrington Union, a young
orginization of the Wash-

inbton District, met at Sudley on
Thursday trite, Dec. 9th, with dele-
gates from Manassas, Warrenton,
....'atletts and Nokesville together with
their pastors, and leaders for one of
the largest attended meetings re-
cently held by this Union. The pro-
gram was full and complete and the
music furnished by the Sudley young
people delighted all. After the re-
guise Drogue refreshments were ser•
lowed by the Oocial hour. These meet.
ings are very much enjoyed by all
participants.

Mrs. L. L. Lynn, Mrs. J. W. Alvey
and Mrs. C. C. Lynn as a committee

,00n as a selection is made?' The com-
mittee found prices veiy high and
felt about the only way to get what
they wou'd like to have would he to
negotiate a loan from the RFC or
tome o:her alphrb-Aical combination
for a million or two. They opined that
.f this could be done there would be
no trouble about getting something
very pretty. They still are in the
"thoes" of indecision but will have

— —

Triangle, Virginia

December 4, 1937.
Dear Santa Claus,

I am writing to you to tell you what t
I want for Xmas. I want a piano 2
,that I can play music on, a snowsuit
and a big ball. Please Santa do not
forget my two sisters, Louise and
Arline. I have been a real good girl
this year.

Your little friend,
Daisy Randal.

'ZiLICOMMtCICIV000411t4VCCIVCCtiMgo
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For Gifts "That Last!" . . .
A FINE LINE OF WRIST AND

OTHER WATCHES.

Jewelry, Clocks, Silverware, Optical
Goods, Manicure and Dresser Sets

Victrolas and Records - A line to
make a fine and lasting Xmas!

GIFT PRICES RIGHT

—Come in and Visit Us!

H. D. Wenrich Co.
MANASSAS :: VIRGINIA

MEMBER "SHOP IN MANASSAS" CAMPAIGN

Then you'll know Chevrolet is
the outstanding value for 1938

/CHEVROLET

"Check Chevrolet's lowdelivered prices

*'Check the small cashbalance remaining aftertrading your present car

''Check the low
monthly payments

Remember, too, that Chevrolet is the
only car that gives you all these modern
features at such low delivered prices:

85-H.P. VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINE

PERFECTED HYDRAULIC BRAKES

GENUINE KNEE-ACTION'

ALL-SILENT, ALL-STEEL BODIES

FISHER NO DRAFT VENTILATION

TIPTOE-MATIC CLUTCH

*Che Mester De Lex* weds& •e/y. DIEN/ROUT MOTOR DIVISION
G•aervi Mows Sales Cetpereliee, DETROIT, MICHIGAN

HYNSON & BRADFORD

BOKAR1G01101'S AND WINEYCOFFEE
2'. Lirtins

ANN PAGE

BEANS
In Rich Tomato Sauce-.
3 16-oz. 1 7Ccans
Big 23-oz. QCcans 0

SUPER-CREAMED
CRISCO

DROME DARY

DIXIE MIX
ForCMakingFruit ('ake e) pkg.

HEINZ
STRAINED

BABY FOODS

2 cans 15C

6

1
 IN TOMATO SAUCE
Iona Beans

RITZ
CRACKERS

pound 21(
box 

ANN PAGE

MACARONI
SPAGHETTI ANDNOODIES
3 7Cpkgs. 1 

SPRY
The IdealShortening
1-1b. 1 OC 3-lb. flCcan lei C21/1 L.11/

ATTENTION DAIRYMENAND POULTRY MEN! 
We are now in a position

to supply you a full line of
high quality Dairy Feeds in
addition to a more complete
line of Poultry Feeds__stop
in and compare our quality
and prices.

- - - - 16-oz. can 4c
Gold Medal Flour - 12-1b. bag 49cEIGHT O'CLOCK

I Coffee - - - two 1-1b. pkgs. 33cMAXWELL HOUSE
1 Coffee - - - - lb. 27c.
LI WHITE HOUSE
Evap. Milk - - - 3 tall cans 20c
Nutley Margarine two 1-1b. pkgs. 2k!I. HOLLY BRAND

ii Assorted Chocolates - 5-lb. box 85ct

t
DOG FOOD
Ken-L-Ration - three 1-lb. cans 25c 1

D 

I Old Dutch Cleanser - 3 cans 20c I
i LUX FLAKES

i 2 sm. pkgs. 19c & lge. box 21c e

1 
HousEimi1) som,
Oxydol, 2 med. pkgs. 17c, lge. box 21c 1

11 . 

I Lifebuoy Health Soap - 4 cakes 25c i;     ;i LARGE FLORIDA I i
I  TANGERINES
;v FLoRIDA
1 Oranges - - - 5 lbs. net bag 25c 1
: Fresh Full-pod Peas - - 2 lbs. 23c ii NEW YORK STATE
New Cabbage - - - - 3 lbs. 10c

2 doz. 29c I

Prices Effective until close of business, Sat_ December 18, in Manassas.
,ibilELPEAVIINE110114,11,104/PEGEG/P4AVEGELIM61,111N,WOINUMEENNWIGI/61/11

OCCOQU AN
AND VICINITY

Mrs. Grace Hornbaker of Occoquan
and Mr. and Mrs. Bradford of Ma-
nassas motored to Philadelphia and
spent some days in visiting with Mrs.
Bradford's brother, Mr. Reed Hynson.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wilcher of

Occoquan and Miss Ann Bradford and
Mr. Arthur Sinclair of Manassas
otored to Port Republic where they
spent the week-end with Mr. Wilcher's
parents, Rev. and Mrs. Wilcher.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Petellet of
Baltimore were week-end guests of
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Petellet
of Occoquan and Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Bubb of Woodbridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Marshall Of

Woodbridge have moved into their
lovely new home midway between Oc-
cogan and Woodbridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Smoot of Occoquan

announce the arrival of a new Lady in
their family. We are glad to note the
new arrival as well as her mother FEVER
are doing nicely. first day
Amount the delegation who went Salve, NOM!' Drops Headache, 30 =ill.

before the State Highway Commis- Try "Rub-My-Tisie" World's Beet
sion in Richmond on Saturday, were Liniment

Mr. Pete Pandazides of Qtrantiee,
Messrs C. C. Cloe and Mr. Martin of
Triangle, and Mrs. Jane Abel aad
Mrs. Eastman Keyes of Dumfries, and
Mr. Cleve Russell and Capt. T. F.
Joyce of Occoquan, and a large de-
legation from Manassas and Vicinity.
We believe our appearance at this
time before the Commission will bring
the desired results.

MRS. THOMPSON ENTER-
TAINS H. D. GROUP

The Bethel Home Demonstration
club held its December meeting and
Christmas Party at the new home cif
Mrs. E. W. Thompson of Woodbridge.

The members met at 11 a.m. and
after a most enjoyable lunch anti a
short business meeting the members
displayed Christmas suggestions and
played games.

6
Tablets

cheeks

COLDS
and

MANASSAS VA.
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leffitafiCetWitetfeetfleettlfitetteitMICKICVO:

Congratulations to Mr. Pitts
on another Worth-while Improvement

We are proud of the part we

have had in the construction of

the new business block.

We furnished the lumber and

other building materials for this

modern structure.

BROWN & HOOFF
LUMBER & MILLWORK

MANASSAS -:— VIRGINIA

r-'r" ''r• Pr- Fr- 'K.', r`'K'r-'r• rrr r r r " -

The new business block adja-

cent to Pitts' Theatre is the re-

sult of the splendid cooperation

of all parties conerned in its de-

velopent.

CHARLES B. LINTON
ENGINEER & BUILDER

MANASSAS —:- VIRGINIA

EPALICtetCWICMCMCCOVIEte040411014-3421-414-20114:

The plumbing and electrical

work in the Pitts' Stores was

done by our firm.

F. W. CUE
PLUMBING, HEATING, ELECTRICAL WORK

OIL BURNER SALES & SERVICE

MANASSAS VIRGINIA

ADEN
AND VICINITY

Mesdames S. G. Whetzel, F. S.
Whetzel and S. G. Whetzel, Jr., were
Christmas shopping in Alexandria on
Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Sonafrank
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. C.
H. Hively.

Miss Francis Hale did her Christ-
NMI shopping in Alexandria on Sat-
urday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Miller spent
some time visiting relatives in Pen-
nsylvania the past week.
Mr. John Horton is quite ill at the

home of his daughter, Mrs. Bud Hern-
don.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jones spent the

week-end with their parents here.
Mrs. M. A. Bell spent Saturday in

Alexandria shopping.
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Fitzwater

spent Sunday at the Stulz home. Mrs.
Stulz's condition remains "about the
same".

Misses Virginia Talky and Mary
Jenkins spent Sunday with the hitters
parents at Washington.
Mrs. C. P. Jones was shopping in

Manassas on Tuesday.
Mr. Johnny Wood is visiting his sis-

ter, Mrs. Harry Holsinger in Wash-
ington. D. C., and his 'mother, Mrs.
Mary Wood who is employed at the
now popular, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph P.
Kennedy's home.

Miss Sarah Hively recently accept-
ed a position in Washington, D. C.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Miller, of Oak-
land, spent Sunday with Mrs. Miller's
sister, Mrs. Jacob Flory.
The Sumbeam Class of the U. B.

Church held their monthly meeting

TRAIL'S END CERTIFIED,
BLOOD TESTED, Depend-
able bred chicks of unques-
tionable quality, are backed
by a lifetime of progressive
experience. Money cannot
buy stronger, healthier, or
higher egg bred chicks than
TRAIL'S END PRODUCES.
Large type 300-egg blood

white leghorns, barred rocks,
reds white rocks, broiler
chicks. Try our faster grow-
ing higher quality bred
chicks. ONE MILLION
TRAIL'S END CERTIFIED
CHICKS SOLD THIS YEAR.
THOUSANDS OF TESTI
MONIALS AND SATISFIED
CUSTOMERS IN MORE
THAN TWENTY STATES.
PLEASE WRITE FOR

VERY PRICES, RECORD
OF RESULTS, TRUE FACTS
AND OTHER VALUABLE
FREE INFORMATION ON
THE FINEST BLOOD
CHICKS IN THE WORLD.
Get ready for greater pro-

fits and build more nests when
you buy Trail's End Certified
chicks.
TRAIL'S END POUI:TRY

FARM
GORDONSVILLE, VA.

31-12-x

'on Tuesday night at the home of Mrs.
L. V. Arnold.
Miss Christine Earhart spent some

time the past week visiting friends in
Washington, D. C.
Mrs. Cecil Smith, of Manassas,

spent several days the past week with
her son, Mr. Harold Smith.

tFRATERNAL NEWS

The Daughters of America and the
Order Fraternal Americans have sev-
eral Yuletide projects under way.
To avoid any Christmas week com-

plications, the Daughters will hold
their final meeting of the year on

INDEPENDENT HILL
Highland Lodge No. 252, 1.0.0.F.

held their regular meetng Monday
night after a large amount of busi-
ness had been disposed of the elec-
tion of officers for the year, 1938.
was held with the following results.
For Noble Grand, Henry Peters;

Vice Grand, Wallace Whitore; Trea-
surer, James Luck; Recording Secre-
tary, Charles B. Linton.

The Election of Trustees was de-
ferred, until the next eeting. CO, Come All Ye

The Lodge decided to hold a grand  
Monday evening next (December 20). Rally with all Lodges in County Parti-
A basket has been placed at the cipating in the near future.

Youny Men's Shop for collection of • 

articles to be distributed on Christ-
mas Eve by the two organizations.
The two organizations are planning

to shortly present a Bible and flag
to the pubic school at Catlett's.

Notice has been received of the
quarterly district meeting of the
Daughters of America on December
29th.

Much progress is reported in the
enrollment in the Joe Muddiman Class";
which will be initiated in the near .
future. Attention is drawn to the
fact that a number of Juniors will be
preser.ted as callichites.

NOKESVILLE
The grade."teachers of B. D. H. S.,

Misses Sloop, Kerlin, Honey, Scott,
and Bowen, went on an observation
tour of the F.- jr‘ax and the Falls
Church schools Friday, December 10.

Miss Sloop spent the week-end at
her home in Harrisonburg, Virginia.
A meeting of the third and the

fourth grade teachers of Prince Wil-
liam County was held at B. D. H. S.
December 13.
The first class of Home Economics

A 2 for 1 Offer
... YOU WON'T WANT TO M1S.!

This Monel-Top Gas Range gives
you years of good looks, and
good service! Divided-top — 2
burners on each side of Monel
work-top. Oven heat regulator,
and full oven insulation. Swing-
out broiler (Monel grid). Auto-
matic top lighting — non-clog
burners. Large storage com-
partment. 13.50 down; 12.00 a
month. Cash price, 128.00

With the purchase of every
Monel-Top Gas Range, we will
deliver, at no extra cost, this
$19.95 Monel-Top kitchen work
table! Gleaming, sturdy and mo-
dern-a fine addition to any kit-
chen! Convenient size 25 x 36
inches. See the table, and the
range, at our showroom, or
HIBBIE'S RADIO SERVICE

Virginia Gas Distribution Corporation
WARRENTON, VIRGINIA

girls will entertain the faculty in the
Home Economics cottage Friday, Dec-
ember 17.

I Miss Frances Owens who had been
attending the Harrisonburg State
Teacher's College returned to her

I home due to illness.

On the evening of Tuesday, Dec-

ember 21 a Christmas program will

I;given at B. D. H. S. The program
will consist of: Song, "I Heard the

Bells On Christmas Day"; Play,
"Dicken's Christmas Carol"; Song,

Faithful"; White

Gift Pageant; At His Throne. ver offering will be taken up for char-
At the close of the program a sil- ity.

When in Alexandria

LIGHT LUNCH AT SHUMANS
Luscious Hot Waffles a Specialty

41, 4, 4 4,,„_.aj 4„, , 4 , „ ,

PROUD AS A

PEACOCK
in

HOLE PROOF

* They're so Battering to trim

onkles—these lovely sheer stocli-

Inas by Holeproof. Beautifully

clear and free from shadows.

Smartly dull. They wear surpris-

ingly, too, for such silken wisp:—

because of the high twist. What

could be nicer for Christmas? You

know she needs 'ern : : and In

these stunning Holiday boxes

'they're lovelier than over.

3 Pak" $ 2.6igift box

owe* 41844; tv am'
Hosseheephie and do 9~

Fehria hay Ihreou

slaft 4110
4 "-a
tows ibei Asb 

*Mb!
lbw la lb. weld

AA, nit oar ••.611"

w4mogor '

eforbm

J. H. STEELE & CO.

--•

MANASSAS, VA.
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HIBBIE'S RADIO SERVICE

Invites You To
THE OPENING OF THEIR NEW STORE

At 115 No. Main St. Next Door To Pitts' Theatre

Friday December 17, 1937 - 7:00 p.m.
14/3180/(14MdMatedneliffliredPhirtifft/MarldfriPharlielivhdrielMelMtlehorhaflitsli, kirairrldarrhiffikeirkdrlderinirtarldiettietallarhirsartiertNtafrortareW tsireirtortartaldrhar NW Inretvhdrtgrlosmarialartaphaphaelaphartnehersamaphirsgmarsowsawri

Frogil Oil Heaters
Maytag Washers & Ironers
Maytag Oil
Magic Chef Gas Ranges
Gas Heaters
Electrolux Refrigerator

We Are Exclusive Agents for
Va. Gas and Dist. Company

Practical homemakers
In 102 Westinghouse
Herne Proving Kite's.

INN told ses what misr
refrigerator features

they wanted. Here
they or,. . . Kitchen-
roved. For an ideal
Christmas gift that's
wanted in your home,
give . . .

THE NEW 1938

Westinghouse
ktitillEFRIGERATOR

WESTINGHOUSE APPLIANCES

Waffle Irons
Toasters

I Roasters
Irons
Sandwich Toasters

I Percolators
I Coffee Makers

PaAird-Eiectric Shavers
hart 47 +iv tor td:' tea 04•04201fIdEldnefedrildzikcvla CVCCY Ivo en t/VI)egT,V 1147 It 070 Whitriterldr Ocer 10, lertterher teller nr tro,terscivterscmhvitcv sea, e:re ra 4:r semen?. -•

TExpert Radio Service I

Weslingkouse

DE LUXE
WASHER

L•si wash-wear with

',Westinghouse
WASHERS

Dirt is gently foamed from clothes
washed in • Westinghouse — not
',hurried out. Yet this exclusive
"rotund" action gets even hard-

to-wash articles, such as grimy

evers/ls, spotlessly clean.
Washing become, doubly quick

and easy in a big lustrous-white
Westinghouse De luxe. With •

capacity of 9 lbs. per load, you're

through an average-else washing

In an hour. And its sturdy, stream-

lined wringer is safety itself—new

touch-bar release, Handy Feeder,

• looked positions. Other new eon-

.. AND THE CLOTHES LAST

TWICE AS LONG WASHED IN

A WESTINGHOUSE

veniences, too; finger-tip controls
to start and stop rolls, on-and-off
switch, dry feed board, super-sin
rolls tired with soft rubber.
Come in and see these values

for yourself. See all the new
Westinghouse Washers — the
only complete "Matched" line

of washers on the market — •
model foe every puree and purpose.

THIS BOOK FREE 4
"Home Laundering" contains 48
pages of helpful suggestions for
every laundry day saves time,
labor, disposition, money. Be sure
to come in for your free copy
11000 — today.

sy.

1)
..,,_ .,,,,„,,,oust "'.. Mixm asters..t.

-4, (,------

MOYStit CUTS 111°:IINGTito IN f 
ti

Nosivtd21cMiertartcatartnetortaltartortarldeterterovilertc).v)ertcytivar toi
c_. D
14,

CA frequent •tatonient By
wvornon interviewed during
recent ooast-to-coest survey
of Westinghouse users.

Westinghouse

ADJUST-O-MATIC
CABINET

Women who own Westinghouse Ironers

wash and iron in less

Wouldn't you love to sip through
• week's washing and ironing so
fast you'd have it all out of the
way on Monday?
Women who own Westinghouse

Washers and Westinghouse lroners
do that right along. Come in and
see these wonderful new ironer.
with the big roll and shoe. See how
effortlessly you can put • super-
sheen oa your heaviest linens

than a day .

. . . how twin thermostats control
beat at both end• of roll.

Sit down, iron something your-
self. Operate the easy finger and
knee controls. Note the acid.
resistant-top that swings out te
become • handy shelf for finished
or unfinished pieces.
But don't take our word. Phone

for • free home demonstration.
Phone us today.

THIS BOOK FREE..
Come in for your copy of "Horne
Laundering" — 48 puce of
laundry-proved information to
help you do better work in less
time and with less effort. Copies
are going fast. Better get yours
today.

.11r NOUSI NI110, WIS , N

oastmasters

EXTRA VALUE FEATURES!

• II RCA Man Telma

• Sunburst Dial • Vends, Towing

• Bsanty-Tme Cabinet

• Fel Drown Speaker

• Srperbetemdme • Tees Gebel

• Monograph Ceneeetlen

• Antenna Ware Trap

• Domestic Broadcasts

• Pelee Calls • Untie. Calk

• Aviation Signals
• Magnetite Core 14 Transformers

AMAZING
LOW PRICE!
Never before have we
offered such an out-
standing radio at this
low pricel Imagine,
you get many exclu-

P important fee-
that give you

. id-wide reception
with more power,

more selectivity—
more lifelike tone than
ever before?

TRADE IN
YOUR OLD SET

BIG trade-in alloAance
if you act now!

saacheattniadoverseesiatustaasoassammakaaairtxxxxxvowrizoomettawatzatm-xxvoadwoosatxxxx

•
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MINUTES OF COUNTY BOARD MEETING
AT A REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF

PRINCE WILLIAM COUNTY HELD AT THE COURT HOUSE THERE-
OF ON WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER EIGHTH, NINETEEN HUNDRED
AND THIRTY-SEVEN, THERE WERE PRESENT: MRS. JANIE C.
ABEL, MESSRS. J. MURRAY TAYLOR, CHAIRMAN, LESTER W. HUFF,
W. M. JOHNSON, C. B. ROLAND AND G. C. RUSSELL:

The meeting was called to order and opened with prayer by the chair-
man, Reverend .1. Murray Taylor.

Minutes of the previous meeting read and approved.

The following accounts were examined, allowed and warrants ordered
drawn on the County Treasurer in payment of same.

COUNTY FUND
Warrant No.
2402—$ 7.60

2403— 3.00

2515— 30.00 Staten Woodard, for 14- 119-Salary as Janitor, November,
1987.

2516— 25.00 G. C. Russell, for 8-b.1*.220-District Home Attendance, $6.80;
Board Supervisor Attendance, $18.20.

2617— 17.66 L. W. Huff, for la. 100-Supervisor Attendance today.
2518— 17.86 C. B. Roland, for la. 100-Supervisor Attendance today.
2619— 17.76 J. Murray Taylor, for is. 100-Supervisor Attendance today.
2520— 18.67 Janie C. Abel, for la. 100-Supervisor Attendance today.
2521— 16.76 W. M. Johnson, for la. 100-Supervisor Attendance today.
2522— 70.00 Bessie R. Tubbs, for Workmen's Compensation, 5 weeks mak-

- ing • total of 802 weeks.
2523— 20.00 Gladys Bushong, for 8f 2990, Rest Room Maintenance, No-

vember, 19.17.
2624-126.00 Marion Lewis, for 8f 102-220, Salary and Traveling Expenses,

November, 1937.
2626— 50.00 Catherine eAree, for 81. 109-Salary as Assistant Su-

Aden. 
2629— 39.05

2404— 3.00 C. M. Hively, for Judge, Election Nov. 2, 1937, Aden.
2405— 3.00 C. P. Jones, for Clerk, Election, Nov. 2, 1937, Aden. 2530--161.75

2406-- 3.00 Howard H. Marshall, for Clerk, Election Nov. 2, 1937, Aden.
2407— 1.50 S. G. Whetzel, for Room Rent, Election, Nov. 2, 1937, Aden.
2408— 6.60 J. ( . Keys, tor Judge & Return of Polls, Election, Nov. 2,

2526-- 20.00
—J. C. Horn, for Judge & Return of Polls, Election Nov. 2, 2627 20.00

1937, Aden. 2528— 8.46

J. Vs. Arnold, for Judge & 13-112, Election, Nov. 2, 1937,

1937, Brentsville.
2409— 3.00 J. C. Fountain, for Judge, Election Nov. 2, 1937, Brentsville.
2410— 3.00 E. S. Spitzer, for Judge, Election Nov. 2, 1937, Brentsville.
2411— 3.00 J. J. Donovan, for Clerk, Election Nov. 2, 1937, Brentsville.
2412— 3.00 H. W. Hensley, for Clerk, Election Nov. 2, 1937, Brentsville.
2413— 7.10 L L. Lynn, for Judge & Return of Polls, Election Nov. 2,

1937, Catharpin.
2414— 3.00 Jas. E. Ellison, for Judge, Election Nov. 2, 1937, Catharpin.
2416— 4.50 E. N. Pattie, for Judge & Room Rent, Election Nov. 2, 1937,

Catharpin.
2416— 3.00 W. Holmes Robertson, for Clerk, Election Nov. 2, 1937, Cat-

harpin.
2417— 3.00 Chas. R. McDonald, for Clerk, Election Nov. 2, 1937, Catharpin.
2418— 8.00 Kate E. Keys, for Judge & Return of Polls, Election Nov. 2,

1937, Dumfries.
2419— 3.00 Mamie C. Sisson, for Judge, Election Nov. 2, 1937, Dumfries.
2420— 3.00 L C. Brawner, for Judge, Election Nov. 2, 1937, Dumfries.
2421— 3.00 A. H. Shumate, for Clerk, Election Nov. 2, 1937, Dumfries.
2422— 3.00 W. Archie Keys, for Clerk, Election Nov. 2, 1937, Dumfries.
2423— 1.50 Elven F. Keys, for Room Rent, Election Nov. 2, 1937, Dum-

fries.
2424— 7.00 M. B. Leach, for Judge & Return of Polls, Election Nov. 2,

1937, Greenwich.
2425— 3.00 V. A. Hopkins, for Judge, Election Nov. 2, 1937, Greenwich.
2426— 3.00 J. W. Ellis, for Judge, Election Nov. 2, 1937, Greenwich.
2427— 3.00 Geo. A. Wood, for Clerk, Election Nov. 2, 1937, Greenwich.
2428— 3.00 A. A. Bell, for Clerk, Election Nov. 2, 1937, Greenwich.
2429— 1.60 J. M. Spittle, sec'y., for Room Rent, Election Nov. 2, 1937,

Greenwieh.
2430— 7.30 A. B. hust, for Judge & Return of Polls, Election Nov. 2,

1937, Haymarket
2431— 3.00 Winter Owehs, for Judge, Election Nov. 2, 1937, Haymarket.
2432— 3.00 C. L. Rector, for Judge, Election Nov. 2, 1937, Haymarket.

24.33— 3.00 John Carter, for Clerk, Election Nov. 2, 1937, Haymarket.
2434— 8.00 Henry M. Butler, for Clerk, Election Nov. 2, 1937, Haymarket.
2435— 1.50 Town of Haymarket, for Room Rent, Election Nov. 2, 1937,

Haymarket.
2436— 9.30 W. R. Gossom, for Judge & Return of Polls, Election Nov. 2,

1937, Hickory Grove.
2437— 3.00 T. Wilbur Brawner, for Judge, Election Nov. 2, 1937, Hick-

2438— 3.00 Francis on, for Judge, Election Nov. 2, 1937, Hickory

Hick-

ory Grove

Grove. -
2439— 3.00 Bailey Tyler, fo Clerk, Election Nov. 2, 1937, Hickory Grove.

2440— 1.50 E. P. Watson, for Clerk, Election Nov. 2, 1937, Hickory Grove.

2441— 7.20 G. W. Hampton, for Judge & Return of Polls, Election Nov.
2, 1937, Hoadly.

2442— 3.00 Robert S. Reid, for Judge, Election Nov. 2, 1937, Hoadly.
2443— 3.00 Tyson Reid, for Judge, Election Nov. 2, 1937, Hoadly.
2444— 3.00 Wade H. Davis, for Clerk, Election Nov. 2, 1937, Hoadly.

2445— 3.00 Malcolm Reid, for Clerk, Election Nov. 2, 1937, Hoadly.
2446— 1.50 Daisy Auto, tut n.00tit Nei& 2, 1937, Hoadly.

2447— 7.60 MI' D. Herndon, for Judge & Return of Pdls, Election Nov.
2, 1937, Horton's.

2448— 3.00 C. T. Herndon, for Judge, Election Nov. 2, 1937, Horton's.
2449— 3.00 N. F. Wells, for Judge, Election Nov. 2, 1937, Horton's.
2450— 3.00 D. B. Landes, for Clerk, Election Nov. 2, 1937, Horton's.
2451— 3.00 R. B. Tolson, for Clerk, Election Nov. 2, 1937, Horton's.
2452— 1.50 C. Wister Fritter, for Room Rent, Election Nov. 2, 1937, llor-

ton's.
2453— 8.60 H. F. Keys, for Judge & Return of Polls, Election Nov. 2,

1937, Independent Hill.
2464— 3.00 E. L. Herring, for Judge, Election Nov. 2, 1937 Independent

Hill.
2455-- 3.00 S. E. Wood, for Judge, Election Nov. 2, 1937, Independent

Hill.
2456-- 3.00 T M. Russell, for Clerk, Election Nov. 2, 1937, Independent

Hill.
2457-- 3.00 Geo. M. Copen, for Clerk, Election Nov. 2, 1937, Isdependen

Hill.
2458— 9.30 1.v tit. Craw, for Judge & Return of Polls, and Room Rent, Elec-

lien. 3937, Joplin.

2459— 3.00 Earl Williams, for Judge, Election Nov. 2, 1937, Joplin.
2460— 3.00 W. W. Liming, for Judge, Election Nov. 2, 1937, Joplin.
2461— 3.00 Lucy B. Crow, for Clerk, Election Nov, 2, 1937, Joplin.
2462— 3.00 JacV-Wilcox, for Clerk, Election Nov. 2, 1937, Joplin.
2463— 6.00 A. Larkin, for Judge & Return of Polls, Election Nov. 2,

1937, Manassas.
2464— 3.00 C. C. Cushing, for Judge, Election Nov. 2, 1937, Manassas.
2466— 3.00 T. R. Hurst, for Judge, Election Nov. 2, 1937, Manassas.
2466— 3.00 R. L. Byrd, for Clerk, Election Nov. 2, 1937, Manassas.
2467— 3.00 A. H.- Roseberry, for Clerk, Election Nov. 2, 1937, Manassas.
2468— 3.00 Town of Manassas, for Room Rent, Election Nov. 2, 1937,

Manassas.
2469— 6.80 J. A. Hooker, for Judge & Return of Polls, Election, Nov. 2,

1937, Nokesville.
2470— 3.00 H. W. Herring, for Judge, Election Nov. 2, 1937, Nokesville.
2471— 3.00 T. B. Flickenger, for Judge, Election Nov. 2, 1937, Nokesville.
2472— 3.00 Wm. Adamson, for Clerk, Election Nov. 2, 1937, Nokesville.
2473— 3.00 W. R. Free, for Clerk, Election Nov. 2, 1937, Nokesville.
2474— 1.50 Nokesville Supply Co., Room Rent, Election Nov. 2, 1937.

Nokesville.
2476— 3.00 J. J. Nicholson, for Judge, Election Nov. 2, 1937, Occoquan.
2476— 3.00 E. H. Sheppard, for Judge, Election Nov. 2, 1937, Occoquan.
2477— 7.80 H. F. Slack, for Judge & Return of Polls, Election Nov. 2,

1937, Occoquan.
2478— 3.00 F. B. Morgan, for Clerk, Election Nov. 2, 1937, Occoquan.
2479— 3.00 R. S. Hall, for Clerk, Election Nov. 2, 1937, Occoquan.
2480— 1.60 Martha Slack, for Room Rent, Election Nov. 2, 1937, Occoquan.
2481— 8.00 V. S. Abel, for Judge & Return of Polls, Election Nov. 2,

1937, Potomac.
2482— 3.00 H. Ewing Wall, for Judge, Election Nov. 2, 1,937, Potomac.
2483— 3.00 J. F. Fick, for Judge, Election Nov. 2, 1937, Potomac.
24.84— 3.00 Owen Arbrogast, for Clerk, Election Nov. 2, 1937, Potomac.
2485— 3.00 Newton F. Bourne, for Clerk, Election Nov. 2, 1937, Potomac.
2486— 7.20 C. A. Barbee, for Judge & Return of Polls, Election, Nov. 2.

1937, Token.
2487— 3.00 Delly Cornwell, for Judge, Election Nov. 2, 1937, Token.
2489— 3.00 R. W. Cornwell, for Clerk, Election Nov. 2, 1937, Token.
2490— 3.00 R. B. Payne, for Clerk, Election Nov. 2, 1937, Token.
2488— 3.00 James Cornwell, for Judge, Election Nov. 2, 1937, Token.
2491— 1.60 Cordelia Posey, for Room Rent, Election Nov. 2, 1937, Token.
2492— 8.00 R. B. Gossom. for Judge & Return of Polls, Election Nov. Z,

1987, Waterfall.
2493— 3.00 R. R. Smith, for Judge, Election Nov. 2, 1937, Waterfall.
2494— 3.00 Wade L. Smith, for Judge, Election Nov. 2. 1937, Waterfall.
2495-- 3.00 H. S. Bell, for Clerk, Election Nov. 2, 1937, Waterfall.
2496— 3.00 Bessie Gossom, for Clerk, Election Nov. 2, 1937, Waterfall.
2497-- 1.60 Ella Smith, for Room Rent, Election Nov. 2, 1937, Waterfall.
2498— 6.60 N. A. for Judge & Return of Polls, Election Nov. 2,

1987, Wellington.
2499— 3.00 C. W. Vetter, tor Judge, Election Nov. 2, 1937, Wellington.
2500— 3.00 G. W. Clem, for Judge, Election Nov. 2, 1937, Wellington.
2501— 3.00 J. T. L Rollins, for Clerk, Election Nov. 2, 1937, Wellington.
2602— 3.00 Alberta H. Towers, for Clerk, Election Nov. 2, 1937, Welling-

ton.
2503— 1.50 , Robertson, for Room Rent, Election, Nov. 2, 1937, Well-

22504— 5.00 h. 'swing Wall, for Commisioner, Election Nov. 2, 1937.
2505— 3.10 T. R. Hurst, for Commissioner, Election Nov. 2, 1937.
2506— 4.10 G. A. Wood, for Commissioner, Election Nov. 2, 1937.
2607— 4.00 H. W. Herring, for Commissioner, Election Nov. 2, 1937.
2508— 4.30 W. J. Green, for Commissioner, Election Nov. 2, 1937.
2409— 62.50 Thos. H. Lion, for 6c-102-Salary as Commonwealth Attorney,

Nov.
2510— 79.16 Geo. G. Tyler. Clerk, for 4a-10-, Salary as Clerk of Court,

la-101, Clerk Board, $24.17.
2511— 93.66 J. P. Kerlin, for 6a & la Salary as Sheriff, $82.60; Probst.

Officer, $9.16; Board Attendance, $2.00.
2612— 71.26 R. C. Haydon, for 17b.102 Superintendent of Schools Salary.
2513-150.00 M Sabina Ned, for 9.127-Salary as County Nurse, November.

1937.
2514-150.00 W Hill Brown, Jr., for 5b. 102-Trial Justice Salary, November,

1937.

2557—$10.00
2558— 81.04

2559— 4.60
560— 3.60
2561— 25.00
562— 6.35

.:563— 58.33
564-- 4.00

268 —$28.00
269— 18.50
270— 76.00

271— 1.00
272— 25.00
273— 10.60
274— 30.00

perintendent, Nov., 1937.
Mrs. Roberta Lynn, for 8f 214-Rent of Office, Welfare.
Mary Smith, for 8b 799-Mother's Aid.
The National Bank of Manassas, for 14- 311-Gas for Jail,
Nov., 1937.
C. H. Wine, for 12- 215, Court House and Jail repairs to plum-
bing.
J. P. Kerlin, for Board of Prisoners, Driving Drunk Charge,
Sept., Oct., Nov.

2531-360.00 District Home, for 8b-203, Maintaining 16 Inmates for No-
vember, 1937.

2532— 12.00 B. F. Phillips, M.D., for 8d-124-Lunacy Corn., Phoebe Reid,
$6.00; Joseph Carter & Mileage, $7.00.

2533— 4.75 J. S. Woodard, for 8d.124 Lunacy Com: Ira Ritchie Arrest,
$1.00; 3 Witnesses, $2.25; 2 Doctors, $1.50.

2534-,-- 8.60 C. C. Wittily, for 8d. 124-Lunacy Corn: Joseph Carter Ar-
rest, $1.00; .dileage-75 mi. @ Sc, 3.76; 2 Doctors, $1.50; 3
Witnesses, $2.25.

2535— 33.34 Lucas Bros., Inc., for 4a.215 Chair for Clerk's Office, 319
Supplies for Office.

2536— 23.10 J. P. Bell Co., Inc., for 4a.319-Tablets for Clerk's Office.
2537— 8.30 R. W. Cornwell, for 13-112, Registrar for Token, May & Oc-

tober, 1937.
2538-125.00 Kenneth E. Henry Co., for 3a.319-Royal Typewriter, Tree-

surerillsOffice.
2539— 8.70 G. M. Copen, for 13-112 Registrar, Independent Hill, May &

October, 1937.
2640— 13.40 J. P. Kerlin, for 6a.218 Cash Advanced for Telephone at Jail.
2541— 83.66 Royal Typewriter Co., Inc., for 8f.319-Typewriter for Wel-

fare Office.
2542— 8.30 The Central Mutual Telephone Co., Inc., for 4a. 9-218-Tele-

phone, Clerk's Office, $3.55; Telephone, Nurse's Office, $4.95.
2543— 15.00 Palmer Smith, for 8b. 128-Overseer, Poor, July to Nov., 1937.
2544— 3.00 E. K. Evans, for 14-216-Window and Floor Register at Jail.
2545-199.56 R. M. Weir, for 2b.102: Salary, $133.34; 109-Salary Deputies,

$63.88; 319-Exisense, $2.34.
2546-308.79 C. A. Sinclair, for 3a.102-Salary, $200.00; 109 Deputy, $100.00;

220 Expense, $8.79.
2547— 5.85 The Central Mutual Telephone Co., Inc., for 8f 218 Telephone,

Welfare Office.
2548— 4.90 Manassas Ice & Fuel Co., for 14-399-Ice for Court House,

Nov., 1937.
2549— 23:59 Town of Manassas, for 14-Light-for Welfare, $1.53; 207-C. H.

-dr Jail, $22.06.
2550— 10.00 Charles B. Martin, M.D., for 8d.124 Lunacy Corn: Mamie Corn-

well Breeden, $5.00; Ira Ritchey, $5.00.
2551— 8.20 Van R. Herndon, for 13-112-Registrar, Horton's.
2552— 10.00 G. C- Hixon, for 14 215 Storing and Repairing Screens.
553— 88.00 The Manassas Journal, for 4a-la.3a.319-Letterheads and En-

velopes, Clerk, $19.60; 200, Minutes of November; 200, Pub-
lishing Delinquent Tax List.

2664— 30.00 E. H. Marsteller, for 6a.107-Coroner: John Beale, $5.00; Net-
tie Wright, $5.00; Wilby Redmon, $5.00; Baxter Blevins, $5.00;
John Bottle, $5.00; Miss Lizzie Larkin, $5.00.

555— 6.90 State Forester of Virginia, for 7-208-Forest Fire Protection,
November.

t556— 50.00 Alice Webb, for 11- 118- Home Demonstrator Salary.

VIRGINIA PUBLIC ASSISTANCE FUND — TOTAL AMOUNT $984.59

COUNTY FUND (CONTINUED)
A. B. Rust, for 82- 220 Mileage for November, 1937.
T. E. Didlake, for 13-112-Services on Electoral Board 1936-
1937.
Marion Lewis, for 8f-319-Postage for November, 1937.
J. P. Bell Co., Inc., for 4a.319- 2 pads Bonds for Clerk's Office.
Dr. E. H. Marsteller, for 8d-124-Lunacy Commissions.
Hynson Elec. & Supply Co., for 14 - Desk Lamp - Miss Wells'
Office.
F. D. Cox, for 11-114 - Farm Demonstrator Salary for Nov.
Wilson Payne, for 8d-124- Lunacy Commissions.

DOG TAG FUND
1)1.. E. H. Marsteller, for Rabies Treatment to Mason Metz.
Prince William Pharmacy, for Vaccine, Rabies Treatment.
Dr. Benj. F. Phillips, for Rabies Treatment, David Peel and
Edna Peel.
E. Frances Watson, for 2 ducks killed by dogs.
Mrs. R. A. Pearson, for 7 turkeys, killed by dogs.
Mrs. H. W. Butler, for 2 turkeys, 8 chickens killed by dogs.
Mrs. T. M. Russell, for 18 hens, 8 pullets, 10 chickens killed
dogs.

The foregoing accounts allowed by the following vote:
AYES: Mrs. Janie C. Abel, Messrs. C. B. Roland, G. C. Russell, Lester

. Huff, W. M. Johnson, J. Murray Taylor, Chairman.
N RE: ADDITION TO COURT HOUSE:

Resolved that Corneal, Johnson and Wright of Richmond, be authorized
• prepare working plans and specifications for an office building and certain
'Iterations in accordance with the revised plan of building submitted by them
u this Board.

AYES: Mrs. Janie C. Abel, Messrs. C. B. Roland, G. C. Russell, Lester
X. Huff, W. M. Johnson, J. Murra Taylor, Chairman.
.N1 RE: COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT:

Whereas it is desirable and deemed economy on the part of this Board
u create and establish a Health Department beginning January 1, 1938
:aving for for its object the consolidation of the county nurse, sanitation
dice and health officer under supervision of the State Health Department,

Therefore be it resolved that this Board do hereby create a Health De-
srtment for the County of Prince William beginning January 1, 1938, to be
perated and conducted under the rules and regulations of the State Health
,cpartment.

AYES: Janie C. Abel, C. B. Roland, Lester W. Huff, W. M. Johnson,
. Murray Taylor, Chairman, G. C. Russell.
.N RE: GAME WARDEN SALARY SUPLEMENTED:

Resolved that the salary of W. S. Brower, Game Warder' of Prince Wil-
iam County, be supplemented by this Board to the extent of $25.00 per
nonth beginning January 1, 1938, until the further order of this Board.

AYES: Janie C. Abel, C. B. Roland, Lester W. Huff, W. M. Johnson,
Murray Taylor, Chairman.
NOES: G. C. Russell.

IISCELLANEOUS PAPERS FILED TODAY:
Reports from E. D. Hubbard, Resident Engineer, Secondary Roads.
Report from M. Sabina Neel, County Nurse.
Report from Miss Alice Webb, Home Demonstration Agent. •

Report from F. D. Cox, County Agent.
Report from Celeitine G. Brown, Sewing Room Superintendent.

Appeal from Children's Home Society.
Bill of M. B. Hiden for Whitley Sutphin.
Report from Compensation Board, Clerk's Office and Sheriff.
League of Virginia Counties.
Mother's Aid report.
Nothing further, Board adjourned to meet again January 6, 1938.

J. MURRAY TAYLOR, Chairman.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE as may

The undersigned having qualified as meeting'
administrator of the personal estate
4 the late. C. F. S. Whitmer, per-
sons owing the estate are requested
Lo settle promptly. Persons to whom
the estate is indebted will present
itemized accounts, properly certified.

G. C. WHITMER,
Administrator.

30-31

TO THE STOCKHOLDERS OF
THE BANK OF OCCOQUAN, INC.

Please take notice that the annual
meeting of the stockholders of the
Bank of Occoquan, Inc., will be held
in the banking room of said bank in
Occoquan, Va., on Saturday, Jan. 8th,
1938, at four o'clock P. M. for the
purpose of electing directors and for
the transaction of such other business

31-4-c

properly come before the

B. W. BRUNT, Cashier.

ILLUMINATED WINDOWS

Illuminated stained-glass memorial
windows in old St. John's, the church
across the square from the White
House, may be seen all during the
Christmas season in Washington, ac-
cording to a story appearing next
Sunday in the Star. The lighting of
the historic windows of this 121-year-
old church, where seven Chief Exe-
,:utives have claimed the presidential
,Iew, inaugurates a new Christmas
ustom at the Nation's Capital. It is

planned that it will be an annual

vent, a welcome to the presidential

,ighting of the Nation,s Christmas

:n adjacent Lafayette Square.

ADV.—

LEGAL NOTICES
VIRGINIA: IN THE CLERK'S OF-
FICE OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF PRINCE WILLIAM COUNTY,

. IN VACATION, THE 24th DAY
OF NOVEMBER, 1937.

3ADIE CUPID and ROBERT CUPID,
bee husband, ELIZABETH ROBIN-
SON, a widow, MARY MASSEY and
TRACY MASSEY, her husband,
PEARL FOSTER, ALVIN FOSTER,
her husband, and BERTHA WIL-
LIAMS, a widow, CHARLES JACK-
SON, widower of Mamie Dean Jack-
son,
COMPLAINANTS,
v. IN CHANCERY.
SHELLINGTON DEAN, IOLA PAY-
NE, unmarried, JAMES PAYNE and
ALMITA PAYNE, his wife, RO-
SIN-A PAYNE DUPART and  .
- DUPART, her husband,  
- PAYNE, widower of Clauselle
Payne, deceased, ROSINA PAYNE,
  PAYNE and  
PAYNE, infant children of Clauselle
Payne, deceased, Nellie Dean,
DEFENDANTS.
The object of the above stykd suit

is to have partition of a parcel of
land consisting of 6 acres, 3 roods and
9 poles, in some manner prescribed
by statute, preferably by sale of the
whole and division of the proceeds;
the appointment of a guardian ad
litem for the infant defendants; to
have all proper accounts and inquiries
taken of said land had and enjoyed by
Shellington Dean, particularly an
easement granted to the Virginia Gas
Transmission Corporation, an account-
ing of the rents and profits arising
from the occupancy of said land since
1928, and for general relief. And, it
appearing by affidavit filed according
to law that Shellington Dean and
Nellie Dean, his wife, Iola Payne,
James Payne and Almita Payne, his
wife, Rosins Payne Dupart and  

Dupart, her husband, 
__ Payne, widow of Clauselle Payne,
dec'd., Rosina Payne,  
Payne, and   Payne, infant
children of Clauselle Payne, deceased,
are not residents of this state, it is
therefore ordered that the said Shell-
ington Dean and Nellie Dean, his
wife, Iola Payne, James Payne and
Almita Payne, his wife, Rosina
Payne Dupart and  
  Dupart, her husband,  
Payne, widower of Clauselle Payne,
dec'd., Rosina Payne,  
Payne, and   Payne, in-
fant children of Clauselle Payne, de-
ceased, do appear within ten days
after due publication of this order,
in the Clerk's Office of our said Cir-
cuit Court, snd to do what is neces-
ary to protect their interests. And it
is further ordered that this order be
publli Led once a week .for four sue-
c,.!ssiv,i weeks in the Manassas Journ-
al, a rewspaper printed‘and circulated

in said County of Princ:: William and
elsewhere, t.nd it is further ordered

that a copy of this order be posted at
the front door of the courthouse of

Prince William County, on or before
the next succeding rule day, and that
copies be mailed, of this order, by
United State prepaid, registered mail

to each of the defendants, to the pos5

office addresses given in said affida-

vit.
GEO. G. TYLER, Clerk.

By His Deputy, L. Ledman.
TESTE:
GEO. G. TYLER, Clerk.

By His Deputy, L. Ledman.

LION, pq.
30-4c

TRUSTEE'S SALE

OF VALUABLE REAL ESTATE

LOCATED IN THE TOWN OF
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA, DESIG-

NATED AS 340 EAST CENTER

STREET.

In execution of a certain deed of

trust from James B. Farmer and

Lucille C. Farmer, his wife, to Paul S.
Williams, trustee, dated the 18th day

of November, 1936, and recorded in

the Clerk's office of the Circuit Court

of Prince William County, Virginia,
in Deed Book 98 pages 51-53, default
having been made in the payment of

the debt thereby secured and being

required so to do by the noteholder,

the undersigned will sell at public auc-

tion on the premises on
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 30th, 1937

at 11:00 %clock, A. M.,
the property situate in the Town of
Manassas, Virginia, and briefly des-
eribed as all that certain lot, piece or
parcel of land lying, being, and sit-
uate in the town of Manassas, Vir-
ginia, with all improvements thereon
and appurtenances thereto belonging,
designated as No. 340 East Center.
For a more particular description re-
ference is made to the aforesaid deed
of trust.
TERMS: For cash as to so much

of the proceeds as may be necessary
tcr defray the expenses of executing
this trust and to discharge the amount
of money then payable on said note,
and if there be any residue of said
ourchase money, the same shall be
made payable at such time and Recur-

ed in such manner as the holder of

the note shall direct, or in case of

failure to give such direction, at such
time and in such manner as the trus-
tee shall think fit.

PAUL S. WILLIAMS,
Trustee.

30-4-c

TRUSTEE'S SALE OF LAND

Under and by Virtue of that cer-
tain deed of trust executed by Mary
A. Freret and W. A. Freret, dated
June 13, 1927, recorded in Deed Book
83, folio 293 of the County Clerk's
Office of Prince William County, Vir-
ginia, and default having been made
in the payment of the debt therein
secured and at the request of the
holder thereof, I will offer for sale.
by way Public Auction, In Gaines-
ville, Virginia, at the property known
as the Galleher place, on the north
side of the pike leading to BuckIand,
this property adjoining Sweeney and
others, on
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 31th, 1937.

At about 12:00 Noon
all that certain lot or parcel of land,
with the improvements thereon, lying
and being situated near Gainesville.
on the north side of the Pike. in the
Gainesville District, Prince William
County, Virginia, known as the Galle-
her Place, bounded by the said pike
from Gainesville to Buckland, and
adjoining Sweeney and others, con-
taining three acres, more or less.
TERMS OF SALE: One-third Cash

and the balance to be secured by a
bond secured by a deed of trust on
the premises.

C. W. CARTER.
Trustee

LATHAM SHUMATE,
Auctioneer.
31-4-x

VIRGINIA:
In the Clerk's Office of the Circuit
Court of Prince William County.
December 9. 1937.

KATHERINE LUCILLE SOUZA.
COMPLAINANT
vs. IN CHANCERY
EDMOND SOUZA
The object of this suit is to obtain

from the defendant for the Complain-
ant a divorce a vinculo matrimonii on
the ground of voluntary and willful
desertion and abandonment without
just cause or excuse for a period of
two years prior to the institution of
this suit; and for general relief.
And it appearing by affidavit filed

according to law that the above
named dcirendant is not a resident of
the State of Virginia.

It is, therefore, ordered that Ed-
mond Sousa do appear within ten days
after due publication of this order.
in the Clerk's Office of Our Said Cir-
cuit Court, and do what is necessary
to protect his interests.
And it is further ordered that this

order be published once a week for
four successive weeks in a newspaper.
The Manassas Journal, published and
circulating in the county of Prince
William Virginia. And it is further
ordered that a copy of this order be
posted at the front door of the court-
house of Prince William County oa
or before the next succeeding rule
day, and that it is further ordered
that a topy of this order be mailed
to the said defendant to the post of-
fice address given in said affidavit,
by United States Mail, registered an
prepaid.

GEO. G. TYLER, Clerk
By his deputy, L LEHMAN.
A TRUE COPY:

GEO. G. TYLER, Clerk
By his deputy, L LEHMAN

T. BROOKE HOWARD, p.q.

32-4

STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING

To the STOCKHOLDERS of THE
PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK:

Please take notice that the anneal
meeting of the Stockholders of The
Peoples National Bank of Manas-
sas, Va., will be held at its bankag
house in the town of Manassas, on
Tuesday, January 11, 1938 at 11
o'clock a.m., for the purpose of elect-

ing Directors and for the transaction

of such other business as may proper-

ly come beltme the meeting.
G. RAYMOND RATCLIFFE,

31-4 Cashier.
•40. 

STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING

To the STOCKHOLDERS of THE
NATIONAL BANK of MANASSAS:

Please take notice that the anneal

meeting of the Stockholders of The

National Bank of Manassas, Manse-

sas, Va., will be held at its banking

house in the town of Manassas, on

Tuesday, January 11, 1938 at 11

o'clock a.m., for the purpose of elect-

ing Directors and for the transaction

of such other business as may proper-

ly come before the meeting.
HARRY P. DAVIS,

31-4 Cashier.

Wore Prince Alberta
In the "nifty nineties," most

United States senators wore Prince

Alberts. The frock coat was a eyrie

bol of statesmanship and a beard

was the mark of a man of maturity

and substance.

5.
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WATCH SUBSEQUENT ISSUE FOR PLACE, DAY AND HOUR OF DRAWING FOR PRIZES

CASH PRIZES
FOR

CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS
150.00 GIVEN AWAY

4

PRIZES AWARDED

SATURDAY,

JANUARY 8, 1938

-COUPON MUST BE
PRESENTED BY
THAT DATE

$25.00 FIRST PRIZE
$15.00 SECOND PRIZE
$10.00 THIRD PRIZE
Twenty $5.00 PRIZES

COUPONS TO
BE GIVEN
WITH SALES

THROUGH DEC. 24
-WATCH PAPER FOR
TICKET DRAWING

The Merchants of Manassas, listed below, are donating these a(EE CASH PRIZES as a stimulus to local trade.
Make MANASSAS your Christmas shopping headquarters and you may win one of these valuable prizes.

Manassas merchants offer you the greatest possible values at lowest prices, and they invite you to participate
in these prizes and at the same time get highest quality in holiday merchandise.

g SHOP IN MANASSAS WHERE YOU GET REAL VALUES
The Following Merchants Will Issue Coupons on Every

Dollar of Purchase or Paid on Account:
D. J. Arrington
Staple & Fancy Groceries

C. E. Fisher & Son
Hardware, House Furnishings and Toys

Manassas Journal
We Print the News

Manassas Hardware
Everything in Hardware

Cocke Pharmacy
Christmas Gifts for Every Member of t

he

Family

Prince William Pharmacy
Mrs. C. R. C. Johnson

Practical XIIILIS Gifts

Manassas Market
Groceries & Meats

C. F. Cornwell (Buckhall)
General Merchandise

Hynson & Bradford
See The 1938 Chevrolet

Hynson Electric &
Supply Co.

Radios & Electrical Appliances

B. C. Cornwell
Service Station

American Oil Products

Jenkins & Jenkins
Ladies' Ready-to-Wear Apparel

Young Men's Shop
Men's & Boys' Furnishings

Dowell's Pharmacy
Drugs, Toilet Articles & Candies

Manassas Motor Co.
Chrysler & Plymouth Cars

Newman & Trusler
Furniture, Stoves & Hardware

Pence Motor Company
Pontiac, Body & Fender Work

Giant Food Center
Groceries & Fresh Meats

Faller's Feed & Produce Co.
Buys All Kinds of Country Produce

Hibbs & Giddings
Largest Outfitters to Men and Boys in the

County

Prince William Motors
Ford Sales and Service

Prince William Bakery
Try Our Xmas Fruit Cake

Hynson's Department
Stores

Intfitters to Everybody

Conner & Kincheloe
Fresh Meats, Green Vegetables & Groceries

H. D. Wenrich Co.
Jewelers

L. S. Rohr, Inc.
5c to $1.00 Store

L. E. Beachley
Confections & Drinks

Mabel Harrell
All Kinds of Beauty Culture

Western Auto A. Store
J. E. RICE, Prop.

Hinton's Inn
Specializing in Home-Baked Pies

Hibbie's Radio Service
Everything Electrical

J. C. Petersen
Expert Watchmaker

Simpson Service Station
Candies, Groceries & Soft Drinks-Ph. 5-F-31

J. H. Steele & Co.
The Ladies' Ready-to-Wear Store

J. L. Bushong
Best Meats—Best Groceries

Proprietors of Establishments are Excluded from Participating in these Prizes
• • • • - •• • • - • • • • '' • • • " •• - • • - • • - • • • • • • 

• • • • • • • • - ••• • • • - • • • • • • • • ' •• • • • • • • • - • • ' • • • • . . • . • • • • • - • • • •• ....
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PENSION PLAN
ABOUT READY

State Senator Weaver An-
nounces Completion of Study

State Senator Audrey Weaver of
Front Royal, chairman, of the Vir-
ginia old age pensioa study commis-
sion, said he expected the commis-
sion would complete its work this
week on an old age assistance bill to
be presented to the General Assem-
bly in January.
Governor-elect James H. Price was

expected to sit with the commission
during its final day of work.
"We are prOically through with

our work on this measure now," Sen-
ator Weaver, said, "we expect to
finish it today: By December; 15 we
hope to have reports from New York
aietuaries on the probable cost of a re-
tirement system for state employees."

Mertibers of the retirement have
declined to say how much it is estim-
ated the state old age assistance
system would cost. However, reliable
sources said it was more then anti-
cipated when the group first began
its studies more than year ago.
Under the federal social security

act, the federal government will as-
sume half the cost of old age pen-
sions in the state. The state will sup-
ply the remainder either alone or with
the help of localities. The question of
local participation has been . contro-
versial since it was mentioned as a
possible solution to the question of
raising funds.

THE CHRISTMAS SEAL

The tuberculosis Christmas Seal or-
iginated in Denmark,and when Jacob

ChristmasSeakl

THE 1938 CHEWS CALOCIAltS
airs aow ready for mailing.
Seed 25 owns, ie coin, *see
(to cover postage sod weep-
prim) to Chesapeake and OW
Uses, DeparlasealD,1416 Flew,
TemissilT•wer,Cleseim4061a.

us . .
e w York •

•otter' from hi
native land beat
in.tr a seal h

r,):e its story
in "T he Out-
look." Miss Em-

ily), and Us• Them i 1 y Bissell of
Wilmington, Delaware, put on the
Int Seal Sale in the United States
for tuberculosis patients in 1907,
raising $3,000. In 1936 $4,467,157
was realized from the sale of these
penny seals in the United States.
The first Virginia Christmas Seal

Sale in 1910 was about $1,500 and in
1936 $91,913,39 was raised through
She sale of Christmas Seals.
In 1936 there were 1,918 deaths

1

from tuberculosis in Virginia-608 of
these were between the ages of fif-
teen and thirty; more than one-third
of these deaths occuring between
twenty and twenty-five years of age.
The death rate among young babies

(under one year old) is very high, the
disease frequent taking the form of
tuberculous meningitis among infants.
From infancy to about fifteen years
of age there is very little mortality
f,rom tuberculosis, then the deaths
mount steadily to about twenty five
years of age.

Between the ages of 15 and 45 one
out of every five deaths is caused by
tuberculosis—it is truly the "Robber
of the Prime of Life."

In ,1915 (the first year of reliable
vital statistics in Virginia) there were
4,003 deaths from tuberculosis with a
death rate of 182.4 per 100,000 popu-
lation. In 1936 there were 1,918
deaths and, a rate of 78.0 Virginia
even now has next to the highest tu-
iserculosis death rate among the

kouthern States.
-Tuberculoais is a costly disease, at-

tacking young, people in their produ-
tive years. It requires a long time

the inimtnn number of beds consider-
ed necessary for the treatment of tu-
berculosis, as most authorities now
believe there should be at least two
beds per annual death.
The tuberculosis associations all

over Virginia are earring on a life-
saving campaign with these funds,
paying for Sanatorium board for in-
digent patients, Health Education,
Nursing Service, X-rays, Pneumotho-
rax treatments, Nutrition work
among children, and many other ac-
tivities for the prevention and cure of
tuberculosis.

411•••• -

A BEAUTIFUL SOUVENIR

The Journal is indebted to Mr.
Slaybaugb for the loan of a booklet
gotten out by the Pennsylvania State
CommiSsion on the celebration of the
76th anniversary of the Battle of Get-
tysburg. .

It is packed with lovely photos, de-
scriptive matter of the most .inter-
eating nattare. • -

This hisIorie town happens to be
Mr. Slaybaugh's home.'

to cure; with loss of wages, hospital
costs, care of dependent families of dideadk. Zati211- 4 4 1

mas Dargains.patients, etc., during treatment. It
has been estimated Virginia has at
least 10,000 people with tuberculosis,
who cost the State about $3,000 each
or $30,000,000 per year.

Virginia has only about one-half of

Iteklatkaaditlit7/47144'
Lit Christmas
Return Each Month
with al subscription to

BOYS' LIFE
An ideal Christmas
present for all boys

("(2
"Tell me what, boy reads

and I will tell you
what he will become."

Isse•s pack•d
with whelesonw $1 00
adventure stories.
thrills. artless.
Scoetcraft . . .

Mall subscriptions direct to this
BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA
2 Park Ave., New York, N. Y.
Publishers of Boys' Lit•
or through your local Scout office ,

IhNXIthlat7A1171441101M
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Ladies' and Men's Watches at
Special Low Prices!

1-15-jewel Elgin ladies wrist,
white gold filled case. Re-
duced to   $25.00

1-15-jewel Waltham yellow
gold filled ladies engraved
case. round face   $30.00

1—Finely jeweled Empire white
ladies metal band. A beauty
at only   $12.95

1—Beautiful yellow finely jew-
eled Empire ladies wrist
watch   $16.95

1—Ladies yellow gold filled
square face Waltham. Finely
jeweled   $22.50

1-7-j. white Waltham ladies
wrist watch. A bargain
at   $20.00

FOR MEN
1-16s high grade 15-jewel Illi-

nois yellow case. Reduced
to   $15.00

1-16s 7-jewel Elgin only $10.00
1—Elgin wrist watch   $15.00

—Many other bargains in Stock.
Expert Watch Repairing

CHAS. H. ADAMS
MANASSAS, VA.

1:1C-41041041KWOMICI

TRAINS GLADDEN THE HEARTS
OF YOUNG AND OLD

This year Chesapeake and Ohio trains will again help

local families to be happy over the holidays—bring-

distant points, greeting, from valued fiiends,

tors and merchandise and foodstuffs from the bazaars of the world!

It is extremely gratifying to Chesapeake and Ohio to be able

to do its share toward gladdening the hearts of young and old in this

maimunity—foe is an doing it has a special opportunity to live up

se in imputation ..."The Road That Service Built." To our many

fiends we emend one sincere chassis for their good Al and patronage

—wades:peens &s wish that dm coming year be a proaparous out for AL

TIE GEORCE IMISIMICTON • TIE SPORTSMAN • TIM F. F.11.
dissinior's 1 Dkninitsisbed Mass 4 noir

CO SAPEAKE.,AAINES

BATH ROBES

PAJAMAS
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AS THE BEST INSURANCE
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WATERFORD , VIRGINIA
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• CHARTERED IN 1819 •

D. E. EARHART, Agent for
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HIBBS & GIDDINGS 4:
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA
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A FEW SUGGESTIONS
from

our Big Line of Pleasing

Christmas Gifts

Overcoats and Top Coats

$12.50 — $16.50 — $18.50 — $25.00

KIRSCHBAUM and CURLEE CLOTHES

$22.50 and $28.50

LUMBER JACKETS .

Suede Jackets - -

Rain and Wind-proof Coats

Big Line of Dress Gloves

Linen Handerchiefs, initaled

$3.00 — $3.50 — $4.50

▪ - $6.25

▪ - $5.00 and $6.50

▪ 50c to $3.00

- - 25c

Phillip Jones, Eclipse, Manhattan Shirts

Leather Case Military Sets

$1.00, $2.00, $2.75 and $5.00

SUIT CASES

Fancy SUSPENDERS

HIBBS & GIDDINGS
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

691e RI:11mgal 9fitil a2reare.
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